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The Historical Origins of Cheyenne Inflections

Ives Goddard

Smithsonian Institution

Although Cheyenne has undergone extensive phonological changes, it has preserved most Proto-Algonquian grammatical categories and contrasts. The morphemes that express these may be directly inherited, in more or less altered form, or analogically reshaped. In some cases the morphology has been extensively rebuilt. This paper traces the history of both the inherited and the restructured morphological formations.¹

OUTLINE OF CHEYENNE HISTORICAL PHONOLOGY

Cheyenne historical phonology is highly complex and no complete account exists. To provide a preliminary orientation, some salient facts are informally summarized here; see also Goddard (1988).

Vowels

There is a Cheyenne vowel shift that affects basic vowel qualities as follows: PA *i, *e, *o, and *we > Ch e; otherwise PA *e > Ch a; PA *a > Ch o. Original final vowels in words of more that two syllables fall together to Ch -e.

The long vowels follow the same pattern, with vowel length replaced by underlying high tone: PA *i· and *o· > Ch ě; PA *e· > Ch á; PA *a· > Ch ó. The adjustments in the underlying tones are complex, resulting in four phonemically contrastive level tones; from highest to lowest these are: (high) ṭ; (mid) ȯ; (lowered high) ŗ; (low) Ṽ (Leman 1981). Recent analysis, however, casts doubt on the distinctness of the lowered high tone (Wayne Leman, personal communication 1999) and it is generally not written in this paper. Also, the phonoetically distinct but non-contrastive raised high tone (written ŗ) is here not distinguished from the high tone.

An original short vowel was lengthened before a nasal cluster if it was in the first syllable of a two-syllable word or followed a word-initial short-vowel syllable (Goddard 1988:352), and apparently also after

¹ I am indebted to Wayne Leman for checking and obtaining many Cheyenne forms.
short-vowel syllables later in the word, at least under some conditions (exx. 36, 37, 57, 62, 97).

Word-initial PA vowels and post-PA *o- (< PA *we-) add Ch h-.

**Voiceless vowels**

All final vowels are devoiced prepausally (thought the devoicing is not indicated), and a single vowel is devoiced before a voiceless segment under certain conditions (and written é, ä, ë). There is a resulting surface-phonemic contrast between voiced and voiceless vowels in penultimate syllables. The mid and lowered high tones are found only on the penult or antepenult and arise from the devoicing of following vowels. The mid tone is always from an underlying low tone before a devoiced high-tone syllable, and the lowered high tone is always from an underlying high tone before a devoiced low-tone syllable. The tones of the preceding syllables may also affect the outcome. For example, an underlying low tone becomes high between a preceding high tone and a word-final high tone, and in a sequence of underlying high-tone syllables preceding an originally penultimate word-final underlying low-tone syllable (with or without intervening low-tone syllables), all but the first become low-toned by the rule called High Push-Over (HPO; Leman 1981:295). Word-medial voiceless vowels are generally transparent to such tone-adjustment rules. (Not all tones are accounted for in the discussions below.)

A two-vowel sequence in which the second vowel would be devoiced if it were a single vowel (because it is either word final or a penultimate vowel in a devoicing environment) undergoes Vowel Stretching (VS), a rule of synchronic Cheyenne phonology that inserts |V?| between the two vowels (Leman 1981:297–8). Under these conditions, if the second vowel is |e| it is the first vowel that is geminated (|V_e| > V_1V_i?e); otherwise it is the second vowel that is geminated (|V_1V_2| > V_1V_2?V_2). In both VS configurations a mid tone on V_1 spreads to the following, intercalated vowel (6).

**Single consonants**

PA *p* and *k* are usually lost but sometimes retained; the same two treatments are found as the second member of clusters. The conditioning is uncertain, but in the frequent cases in which the same segment has both
treatments the variant with the retained Ch $p$ or $k$ is the diminutive of the variant in which the consonant is dropped (Goddard 1978:75–76). However, different segments in the same stem may also have different treatments. Initial PA *$k$ is always lost, as are PA *$p$ and *$k$ in inflections. When retained, PA *$p$ and *$k$ are Ch $|hp|$ and $|hk|$ after a vowel, otherwise Ch $k$ and $p$. Underlying Ch $|hk|$ is Ch $šk$ after an e-quality vowel.

PA *$t$ gives Ch $|ht|$ after a vowel, otherwise usually Ch $|t|$. A late rule shifts Ch $|te|$ (high or low) to $tse$ (this is written in the orthography but not phonemic). Underlying Ch $|ht|$ is Ch $st$ after an e-quality vowel.

PA *$s$ gives Ch $h$.

PA *$č$ gives Ch $s$.

PA *$š$ gives Ch $x$, but š if flanked only by e-quality vowel(s), including when ? intervenes.

PA *$w$ and *$y$ following a consonant fall together to pre-Ch *$y$. This pre-Ch *$y$ then drops after a PA consonant if before PA *$i(·)$ or a Ch -$e$ that reflects a Proto-Algonquian final vowel.

PA *$w$ when not after a consonant gives Ch $|v|$ (phonetically [v], [w]).

PA *$y$ when not after a consonant falls together with PA *$θ$ and *$r$ (Bloomfield's *$l$) to pre-Ch *$r$, which usually becomes Ch $t$. After a voiceless vowel Ch $|t|$ is not distinct from Ch $|ht|$; the orthography may write $t$ or $ht$ after $á$ or $ò$, but only -éstse (< *-ěhte < Ch |-ete|).

Yodation

PA *$ke$ and *$ke·$ undergo yodation (Goddard 1988:348), inserting a fully segmental pre-Ch *$y$: PA *$ke > *kye$; PA *$ke· > *kye·$.

Pre-Ch *$y$ is also inserted after PA *$š$ and pre-Ch *$r$ before a PA *$e·$.

After pre-Ch *$y$, PA *$e$ and *$e·$ do not shift to Ch $|a|$ and $|á|$ but remain as Ch $|e|$ and $|é|$. Before pre-Ch *$y$, PA *$t$, PA *$š$, and pre-Ch *$r$ become Ch $s$.

Consonant clusters

Pre-Ch *$r$ (< PA *$θ$, *$r$) becomes Ch $h$ after a consonant. This change follows the yodation of pre-Ch *$r$.

PA *$n$ (or *$m$) and *$h$ are lost before a true consonant (one other than pre-Ch *$y$). This loss precedes the operation of the change that results in the preaspiration of retained voiceless stops after vowels. Thus if the *$k$ is
lost in PA *hk or *nk clusters the result is Ch zero.

As first members of clusters PA *s (Bloomfield’s *x), *š, *θ, *r (Bloomfield’s *ç), and *ʔ fall together to Ch ʔ; PA *ʔm gives Ch m.

Subsequent to the loss of PA *p and *k, pre-Ch *y is lost following a consonant (other than Ch h), after any effects on a following vowel.

A retained pre-Ch *y becomes Ch n. A resulting *ʔhn gives Ch ʔn.

**Final-syllable loss**

A pre-Cheyenne final syllable *-C(Y)V (where Y = pre-Ch *y < PA *w or *y) is lost (except in disyllables) if the consonant is pre-Ch *p, *k, *h, *m, *n, or *w (after cluster simplification and the shift of PA *s to Ch h.). This follows the devoicing of original penultimate vowels and makes the contrast of voicing in vowels phonemic. In writing Cheyenne underlying forms, the symbol |$|$ is used word-finally after Ch |e| to indicate that the word-final sequence is treated as if followed by a lost syllable. (All other underlying word-final vowels are always treated as if originally penultimate.)

**Noun Inflection**

Animate nouns have the directly inherited endings Ch |-e| sg. (< PA *-a) and Ch |-o| ANpl (< PA *-aki). Monosyllabic animate stems would have regularly had Ch |-o| ANsg (< PA *-a), but this is largely replaced by Ch |-e| sg. by paradigmatic leveling and is retained only in two irregular nouns (15, 16). Inanimate nouns have Ch |-e| sg. (< PA *-i) and Ch |-ote| INpl (< PA *-ari). Stems that drop the final syllable have a zero ending in the singular. Stems that inherited endings with contraction of a post-consonantal semivowel have Ch |-ɛ| ANpl (<PA *-o’ki, *-ye’ki), Ch |-éte| INpl (<PA *-o’ri, *-ye’ri); these old contract endings have spread to many stems that did not originally have the contraction.

**Animate nouns**

In many nouns the plural is directly inherited from the Proto-Algonquian plural (14).²

² The underlined Cheyenne endings (or underlined space for zero) are the regular continuation of the underlined PA endings; the underlined bold endings, or parts of endings, involve some sort of restructuring. The signs > and < are used for
(1) PA *či-paya ‘corpse’ > Ch séoʔóise; pl. PA *či-payaki > Ch séoto (stem séot- + -o ANpl).

(2) PA *aθemwa ‘dog’ → Ch hótame (archaic); pl. PA *aθemôki > Ch hotâme (stem hotam- + -é ANpl).

(3) PA *neta-nehsa ‘my daughter’ > Ch náhtona_; pl. PA *neta-nehsaki > náhtónahq (stem -htónah- + -o ANpl).

(4) PA *šiʔi-pa ‘duck’ > Ch šéʔšé_; pl. PA *šiʔi-paki > šéʔšēʔoʔo (stem šéʔšé- + -o ANpl).

The singular of ‘corpse, ghost’ (1) shows the regular effects of VS (see under Voiceless vowels, above). The singular of ‘dog’ (2) has the final syllable restored. It also shows an unhistorical high pitch that is assigned by Impermanent Antepenultimate High (IAH; Leman 1981:301–6), a synchronic morphologization of high tone the historical source of which is unknown. The final consonant of the stem of ‘daughter’ (3) is regularly lost in the singular but retained in the plural. The final consonant of the stem of ‘duck’ is regularly lost in both the singular and the plural; as a consequence the plural ending -o ANpl comes to stand after a vowel and is therefore subject to VS, giving Ch -oʔo. Ch -oʔo ANpl is simply the post-vocalic realization of [-o]; the glottal stop is produced by VS, a late rule of synchronic Cheyenne phonology, and has nothing to do with the PA *k of the ending, phonologically regular historical derivation; → and ← are used if reshaping is involved.

Abbreviations of language names before cited forms: Ar=Arapaho; C=Cree; Ch=Cheyenne; EAb=Eastern Abenaki; F=Fox (Meskwaki); M=Menominee; Mass=Massachusetts; Mun=Munsee; O=Ojibwa; PA=Proto-Algonquian; SwC=Swampy Cree.

Abbreviations of grammatical labels: Al=animate intransitive; AN=animate; C=consonant; conj.=conjunction; excl.=exclusive; Il=inanimate intransitive; imp.=imperative; In,inan.=inanimate; incl.=inclusive; indep.=independent; ind.ind.=independent indicative; interr.=interrogative; loc.=locative; mid.refl.=middle reflexive; neg.=negative; OHV, obv.=obviative; pl.pl.=plural; sg, sg.=singular; TA=transitive animate; TI=transitive inanimate; X=indefinite person.

1s=first singular; 1p=first plural exclusive; 12=first plural inclusive; 3=third person animate singular or plural; 3′=third person animate obviative; 3″=further obviative; 0s=third person inanimate singular; 0′s=third person inanimate obviative singular; 1s=first singular acting on third person animate.

3 Ch hótame would be the expected reflex of the diminutive PA *aθemwehsa (assuming IAH). There is also an alternate plural hotameho, which would be the expected reflex of the corresponding plural, PA *aθemwehsaki. Cheyenne has no suffix for deriving diminutive nouns.
which was lost by sound law without a trace (see Final-syllable loss, above), as seen in the post-consonantal variant Ch -o ANpl.

Other nouns have rebuilt the plural:

(5) PA *ereniwiwa ‘man’ > Ch hetane_; pl. PA *ereniwiwaki → Ch hetaneoʔo (stem |hetane-| + |-o| ANpl).

(6) PA *šeka·kwä ‘skunk’ > Ch xaõoʔo_; PA *šeka·kwaki → Ch xaöŋe (stem |xaöŋ-| + |-é| ANpl).

In ‘man’ (5) the Cheyenne singular hetane is generalized as the stem |hetane-|; |-o| ANpl is added to this new stem and undergoes VS. This is the treatment of all stems that ended in a post-vocalic PA *w; they can be thought of as modeled on nouns like ‘duck’ (4), in which the plural was directly inherited. In the case of ‘skunk’ (6), the plural PA *šeka·kwaki, as with almost all animate nouns in PA *kw, did not have contraction; its expected reflex would have been Ch **xaono (or **xaöno; |xaöno|). The replacement of |-o| ANpl by |-é| ANpl represents a shift from one inflectional class to another.

Since the Cheyenne plural is unpredictable from the shape of the singular, the existence of variation and defections in inflectional class membership is not surprising. One noun attests four plural shapes:

(7) PA *nekikwa ‘otter’ > Ch náaʔe. (VS, IAH); pl. PA *nekikwaki > Ch naeno; → naéŋe, naepoʔo, naeho.

In ‘otter’ (7) the inherited plural naeno is the only one given by Petter (1915:781); the three analogical plurals follow the patterns of 3, 4, and 6, respectively. Although this case is unusual, and may reflect the increasing unfamiliarity of the animal, the patterns of rebuilding reveal the synchronic morphological patterns of the language.

Animate nouns have a single obviative form for both numbers, which basically reflects the Proto-Algonquian obviative plural. The inflection is discussed in detail by Leman (1987). With Cheyenne consonant stems the obviative ending is |-o| OBV (< PA *-ahi OBVpl) or, reflecting old contraction, |-é| (< PA *-o·hi, *-ye·hi). In these stems the obviative ending regularly falls together with the plural ending by the operation of the sound law that dropped final syllables (8, 9):

(8) Ch náhtónaha ‘my daughter or daughters (obv.)’ (cf. 3) < PA *neta·nehsahi ‘my daughters (obv.)’.
(9) Ch xaong ‘skunk, skunks (obv.)’ (cf. 6) ← PA *šeka·kwahi.

(In subsequent examples Cheyenne obviatives are glossed only as singular, and their Proto-Algonquian obiative plural etyma are left unglossed.)

The obiative of vowel stems has a distinct shape. The underlying form of the ending is either -o or -óho, before which the final vowel of the stem (always -e or -é) is elided; -o OBV is used with stems that have a high tone on the vowel preceding the elided vowel (10), and -óho OBV with those that have a low tone (11, 12):

(10) Ch še?xo ‘duck (obv.)’ (|šéʔšo| ← |šéʔšé-| + -o); cf. šeʔšeʔoʔo ‘ducks’ (4).

(11) Ch hetanóho ‘man (obv.)’ (|hetanóho| ← |hetane-| + -óho); cf. hetaneoʔo ‘men’ (5).

(12) Ch heʔóho ‘woman (obv.)’ (|heʔóho| ← |heʔé-| + -óho); cf. hēʔe ‘woman’, pl. heʔeʔoʔo.

The history of the distinct obiative forms of vowel stems is complex. An important role seems to have been played by nouns with originally monosyllabic stems (13, 14):

(13) Ch notse (or nótse; |nótte|) ‘enemy’ ← PA *pwa·ʔa; pl. nótseʔoʔo (|nótte|); obv. noto (or nótto; |nótto|).

(14) Ch peʔe (or peʔe; |péʔe|) ‘nighthawk’ ← PA *pi·škwa; pl. péʔeʔoʔo (|péʔe|); obv. peʔo (or péʔo; |péʔo|).

In contrast to the synchronically regular pattern of ‘enemy’ (13) and ‘nighthawk’ (14), two monosyllabic dependent noun stems retain Ch -o as the reflex of PA *-a ANsg (15, 16):

(15) Ch eho (or èho) ‘your father’ ← PA *ko·hθa; Ch heho ‘his father’ ← PA *o·hθahi.

(16) Ch neško ‘your mother’ ← PA *kekyə; Ch hēške⁴ (|hehke|) ‘his mother’ ← PA *wekye·hi.

The archaic shape of ‘your father’ (15) and ‘your mother’ (16) was presumably preserved because they are high-frequency forms; also, they lack corresponding plurals, and their paradigms have other synchronic

⁴ The mid tone is written on the basis of a sound file kindly made available by Wayne Leman.
irregularities, notably in the first-singular (Leman 1991:15, 16). These forms demonstrate that final vowels did not fall together to pre-Ch *-e in two-syllable words, as they did in longer words.

The expected singulars of ‘enemy’ (13) and ‘nighthawk’ (14) would, therefore, have been *nóto| (<PA *pwa·tha) and *péʔo| (<PA *pi·škwa), the same as the expected reflexes of the plurals (< PA *pwa·θaki, *pi·škwaki) and the obviatives (< PA *pwa·θahi, *pi·škwahi). This inherited homophony was eliminated by reshaping both the singulars and the plurals, and the originally multivalent forms survive only as obviatives. New singulars were made with the suffix |－e| sg. that was inherited with longer stems (1, 2). New plurals were made by treating the new singulars as stems and adding |－o| ANpl to this, resulting in a paradigm analogical to that inherited in ‘duck’ (4) and widely extended. As a result of these innovations, these original monosyllabic stems established a synchronic pattern in which the final vowel of the stem was ostensibly elided before the obviative ending. This pattern of elision in the obviative was then extended to stems in which the final vowel was historically part of the stem (10). The synchronic phonological process of elision is not the relic of a similar historical change; there is no evidence that vowel elision was an historical change in Cheyenne, which tolerates lengthy vowel sequences arising from the loss of PA *p and *k.

Nouns with |－óhó| OBV instead of |－o| OBV (e.g. 11, 12) have apparently undergone influence from verbal paradigms (see below).

Inanimate nouns

As in the case of the animates, many inanimate nouns are directly inherited in both their singular and plural forms (17, 18, 19, 20). Ch |－ête| INpl undergoes regular phonological processes that devoice the penultimate vowel and then shift |t| to |ht|, resulting in the surface realization -éstse (19, 20):

(17) PA *mi·ni ‘berry’ > Ch menge; pl. PA *mi·nari > Ch menōtse (stem |mén-| + |－ote| INpl).

(18) PA *maskesenī ‘shoe’ > Ch moʔkea_; pl. PA *maskesenari > Ch moʔkehanōtse (stem |moʔkehan-|).

(19) PA *netasky ‘my land’ > Ch náhtoʔe; pl. PA *netaskyeri > Ch náhtoʔéstse (stem |－htoʔ(e)| + |－ête| INpl).
(20) PA *meʔtekwa pyi ‘bowstring’ > Ch maʔtano_; pl. PA *meʔtekwa pyerii > Ch maʔtanonéstse (stem maʔtanón-).

A number of inanimate nouns innovate an inserted |n| before the Inherited plural ending (21), a pattern inherited in a few nouns like 20, and the ostensible suffix |-néte| INpl spreads to other nouns (22):

(21) PA *meški nšekwl ‘eye’ > Ch maʔexa_; pl. PA *meški nšeko-ri → Ch maʔexánéstse (stem -ʔexa(n)-).

(22) PA *sasketewiij > Ch hoʔësta ‘fire’; pl. PA *sasketewari → Ch hoʔëstánéstse (stem hoʔëhta(n)-).\(^5\)

The three distinct origins of the stems that ostensibly take Ch |-néte| INpl (20, 21, 22) are reflected in the derived verbs of being, which add a suffix that is basically Ch |-éve| after a consonant stem and |-’ve| after a vowel (on which high tone is induced).\(^6\) Stems in which the |n| in the plural is inherited extend it to the verb of being, where it is not inherited (23):

(23) Ch maʔtanonéstse ‘bowstrings’ (maʔtanón-; 20): é=maʔtanonévénéstse ‘they are bowstrings’ (maʔtanónéve- ← PA *meʔtekwa piwi- ‘be a bowstring’).

Stems in which the |n| in the plural was inserted in a vowel sequence arising from a lost PA *k lack |n| in the verb of being and maintain the historical vowel sequence (24):

(24) Ch maʔexánéstse ‘eyes’ (maʔexa(n)-; 21); é=maʔexáévénéstse ‘they are eyes’ (maʔexáeve- ← PA *meški nšekowi- ‘be an eye’).

Stems that add |n| in the plural after a loss of stem-final *w lack the |n| in the verb of being and directly reflect the Proto-Algonquian contraction (n. 6), taking the suffix in the form |-’ve| (25):

\(^5\) The usual word PA *eškwete wi ‘fire’ is replaced in Cheyenne by an agent noun derived from PA *saskete wi ‘it catches fire’.

\(^6\) Ch |-éve| ‘be a . . .’ continues PA *-iwi with generalization of the long vowel from contracting stems; e.g., PA *ereniwa ‘man’ (5) → *erenyiw-iwi- > PA *erenyi-wi- ‘be a man’ (Goddard 1991:175–6) > Ch |hetanève-| (é=hetanéveo?o ‘they are men’), Ar hi neni ‘nit ‘he is a man’ (|inieni:ní-|), O iniini wi (ppl. enini wiit), SwC iniini wiw ‘he is alive’.
(25) Ch hoʔêsta ‘fire’ (|hoʔehtá(n)|; 22); é=hoʔêstávéñéstse ‘they are fires’ (|hoʔehtáve-|); cf. PA *eskweτε-wi ‘be fire’ (< *eskweτε-wi-).

The high tone on the |-éve| in 23 and 24 is historically secondary, spread from forms with old contraction like ‘be fire’ (25) and ‘be a man’ (n. 6).

Inanimate stems in PA *-t, which had mutation of this to PA *-č in the singular (Goddard 1977), generalize Ch |s| (< PA *-č) as the stem-final consonant:

(26) PA *wi’pič ‘his tooth; (animal) tooth’ > Ch véeʔéye ‘tooth’; pl. PA *wi’pitari → Ch véesōtse (stem |vées-|).

Possessed noun

The possessed noun paradigms are inherited with few changes; this can be seen from the paradigms of a possessed inanimate noun (27) and a dependent (obligatorily possessed) animate noun (28):

(27) Possessed forms of Ch moʔkheha IN ‘shoe’ (< PA *maskeseni).7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Singular noun:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1s  *nemaskesenį</td>
<td>namoʔkheha_-</td>
<td>-ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2s  *kemaskesenį</td>
<td>nemoʔkheha_-</td>
<td>-ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s  *wemaskesenį</td>
<td>hemoʔkheha_-</td>
<td>-ø</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1p  *nemaskesenena-ni</td>
<td>namoʔkéhanâne-</td>
<td>-ané</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 *kemaskesenenawi</td>
<td>nemoʔkéhanane-</td>
<td>-ane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2p  *kemaskesenwa-wi</td>
<td>nemoʔkéhanëvo-</td>
<td>-evó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3p  *wemaskesenwa-wi</td>
<td>hemoʔkéhanëvo-</td>
<td>-evó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plural noun:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1s  *nemaskesenari</td>
<td>namoʔkéhanótse-</td>
<td>-ote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2s  *kemaskesenari</td>
<td>nemoʔkéhanótse-</td>
<td>-ote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s  *wemaskesenari</td>
<td>hemoʔkéhanótse-</td>
<td>-ote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1p  *nemaskesenena-nari</td>
<td>namoʔkéhananótse-</td>
<td>-anóté</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 *kemaskesenenawari</td>
<td>nemoʔkéhananótse-</td>
<td>-anóté</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7 There is also the less common variant Ch moʔeha.
Possessed forms of Ch *né tame* AN 'my opposite-sex sibling-in-law' (< PA *ni-themwa*).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Singular noun:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1s</td>
<td><em>ni-themwa</em></td>
<td>nétéme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2s</td>
<td><em>ki-themwa</em></td>
<td>étame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s</td>
<td><em>wi-themo-ri</em></td>
<td>(Replaced by OBVpl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1p</td>
<td><em>ni-themwen-a-na</em></td>
<td>nétamâne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td><em>ki-themwenawa</em></td>
<td>étamâne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2p</td>
<td><em>ki-themowa-wa</em></td>
<td>étamëvo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3p</td>
<td><em>wi-themowa-wari</em></td>
<td>(Replaced by OBVpl)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Plural noun:** |        |                                |
| 1s          | *ni-themoki* | nétameo?o | [-o] < PA *-aki* ANpl (added to sg.) |
| 2s          | *ki-themoki* | étameo?o | [-o] |
| 3s          | *wi-themohi* | bevêtâme | [-é] OBV < PA *-ohi* OBVpl               |
| 1p          | *ni-themwen-a-na* | nétameo?o | [-anéo] ← [-ané] (27) + [-o] |

The first person plural suffixes [-anë] 1p and [-ane] 12 have replaced expected word-final *-o* with -e, maintaining the inherited underlying tonal contrast between inclusive and exclusive. There is no specific motivation for this change; it probably was induced by contamination from the conjunct, which has a motivated replacement of *-o* by -e in the first plural (56). The historical uncontracted form of the first plural endings (beginning with |a|) has spread from originally non-contracting stems (27) to originally contracting stems (those ending in a Proto-Algonquian semi-vowel; 28). Conversely, the ending for second and third plural possessor (|-evó|) has been segmented out of contracting stems (28) and extended to non-contracting stems (27). The plural-possessor suffixes combine with the inanimate plural ending to give |-anóté| 1p/12–0p and |-évóte| 2p/3p–0p;
paradigmatic leveling is apparently involved, but the source of the final high tone has not been identified. In |anóté| 1p–0p the segment |anó| must reflect PA *-ena ni, without the replacement of the final vowel, and the inclusive ending apparently copies this. On animate nouns the plural-possessor suffixes add plural and obviative endings like noun stems (cf. 4, 5, 11, 12).

The possessed-theme formative Ch |-am| (<PA *-em) is used on many nouns (29):

(29) Non-dependent noun (‘corpse’; 1) with possessed-theme formative PA *-em:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1s *ne-ema</td>
<td>náséotame</td>
<td>-am-e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1s *ne-emaki</td>
<td>náséotamo</td>
<td>-am-o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s *we-emari</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s *we-emahi</td>
<td>heséotamo</td>
<td>-am-o</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The final syllable is restored in the singular, as in most noun stems in Ch |-m| (2). The historical contractions with this suffix are in most cases leveled out by the generalization of the basic shape |-am| (29, 32); compare F neči pa ma ‘my dead’ (< |ne-či-pay-em-a|), the cognate of 29.9

The pronominal prefixes on nouns are directly inherited, except that the third person of the dependent PA *i- stems (28) adds to the inherited ν- the productive form of the prefix he- (as in 27). Note that Ch ne- in the second person is the regular reflex of PA *ke-.10 One dependent PA *o- stem retains the inherited third-person forms with no prefix (‘father’; 15); the other two (‘grandmother’ [30], ‘grandchild’) reshape the prefix to match that of the PA *i- stems:

(30) PA *o-hkwemahi ‘his grandmothers’ → Ch hevéškemo ‘his grandmother(s)’.

The intercalation of PA *t (> Ch |ht|) between a pronominal prefix and

---

8 Some languages show old contraction with these endings before the locative ending PA *-enki (Cree [Wolfart 1996:421–2]; F ni’kenna ki, ki’kenna ki ‘in our house’); these phenomena do not seem to be connected.

9 A possessed form without this leveling is Ch namáhpeme ‘my water’, which is also irregular in having a high tone not present on the simplex (Ch mahpe ‘water’ < PA *nepyi, with consonant assimilation).

10 PA *ke- > *kwe- (yodation) > *ye- (universal loss of PA *k-) > Ch ne- (Leman 1980; Proulx 1982; Picard 1984; Goddard 1988:348); for another example, see 58. Ch ne- ‘2’ is not a borrowing from Siouan (Michelson 1935:153; Goddard 1967:82, 90 [n. 53]).
A non-dependent vowel-initial stem is continued in Cheyenne possessed nouns (19); synchronically the |ht| replaces word-initial Ch |h-| (31):

(31) PA *askyi ‘land, earth’, *netaskyi ‘my land’ > Ch hoʔe, náhtoʔe (19).

The much rarer nouns beginning with Ch |h-| from PA *s- assimilate to this pattern. Vowel-initial nouns (which arise by the loss of PA *k- or *p-) do not insert |ht| (32):

(32) Ch ahke AN ‘pitch, gum’ (< PA *pekiwa): Ch heakhamo ‘his gum’.

With inflectional and derivational suffixes other than *-em that began with PA *e, noun stems in PA *-ay maintain the reflex of the contraction of PA *ay-e to PA *a- > Ch |ó|;11 after this |ó| the original consonant of the suffix appears, followed by the full, uncontracted form of the suffix:

(33) PA *akoˈtayi ‘skirt’ (as if **akotaya AN) > Ch hoestōtse ‘dress’ AN (|hoehotot-|).12

PA **we-wakota waˈwahi → pre-Ch *hevoestóvóho → Ch hevoestóvóvóho ‘their dresses’ (|v-ev(ó)-óhó|).

PA **ne-wakota naˈnaki → pre-Ch *navoestónœ ro → Ch navaestónane ro ‘our dresses’ (|n-aně-o|).

PA **akotaˈhke- → pre-Ch *hoestóné → Ch é=hoestónáne ‘she makes dress(es)’ (|n-aně|; |aně| < PA *-ehke ‘make X’).

Locative

The word-final *-nki of the PA locative ending *-enki would have been lost by sound law, leaving the forms undercharacterized. Short-vowel monosyllabic stems (and perhaps others) ending in a postconsonantal semivowel would have had a locative in Ch |-é|: PA *askinki ‘on the earth’ (31) > Ch *hôʔé (*|hoʔé|). The suffix |-é| would also have been expected with stems in PA *-iy like PA *asaˈtwiya ‘poplar’ (> Ch hoohtséstse ‘cottonwood, tree’ |hoóhtet-|): PA *asaˈtwiˈnki ‘poplar (loc.)’ > Ch *hoóhtsg ‘cottonwood, tree (loc.)’ (*|hoóhtsé|). Although stems of these types are not attested with this locative ending, they were apparently the source of

11 An alternative, perhaps older, contraction replaced PA *ay-e with PA *e- (see 43); the distribution and history of the two treatments has not been worked out.

12 This word originally made possessed forms like an *a-stem dependent noun; Cheyenne adds the pronominal prefixes to the inherited third-person-prefixes form.
the locative | -é | that appears with some nouns:

(34) *Ch mæheweone ‘at, on, in the house’ (|maheón-é|); cf. mæhēoʔo ‘house’ (< PA **mehōwi kani ‘wooden dwelling’)

(35) *Ch mēone ‘on the road’ (|mēon-é|); cf. meoʔo ‘road’ (< PA **mye-hkani ‘made road’)

PA *-enki loc. is retained as Ch |-á| in some forms that are not part of a noun paradigm; the high tone probably reflects the regular vowel lengthening before PA *nk after stems of certain shapes:

(36) PA *espenkenki ‘up, above’ > Ch heʔämə (|heʔamá|).

Ch |-á| is also found with Cheyenne stems that had PA *-Vw, pointing to original locatives without contraction; synchronically these have the resegmented ending Ch |-vá|:

(37) PA *wačwenki ‘mountain (loc.)’ > Ch vósəva (|vose-vá|); cf. Ch vose ‘mountain’ (< PA *wačiwi).

(38) PA *eskwete wenki ‘fire (loc.)’ (with new stem-initial element [22, n. 5]) > Ch hoʔeštəva (|hoʔeštá-vá|); cf. Ch hoʔešta ‘fire’.

Menominee, Delaware, and Massachusett also appear to reflect locatives without contraction to stems in PA *-Vw: M eskutiah ‘in the fire’ (|eskote-w-Eh|), Mun təntə-wənk, Mass nətawut (|nəhtəwət|). Whether or not this form was originally non-contracting is an open question, but in any event the uncontracted forms must have existed relatively early in the history of Cheyenne, before final-syllable loss (which would have obliterated the *w) and at a time when the reflex of PA *-enki was still the productive locative ending. It seems likely that nouns like ‘mountain’ (37) provided an environment in which the *e of PA *-enki was lengthened by sound law.

From locatives like that of ‘mountain’ (37) a new locative ending Ch |-vá| was extracted, and at least some locatives in |-é| (34, 35) optionally add |-vá| to make a new ending |-évá|. These new endings spread further to consonant stems and other synchronic vowel stems:

(39) *Ch mæheónéva ‘on the house’ (|maheonévá|; cf. 34).

(40) *Ch mēónéva ‘on the road’ (|méonévá|; cf. 35).
(41) Ch māhpēʋa ‘in the water’ (|mahpe-və|; n. 9).

Stems in PA *-ay (33) inherited a locative with contraction to PA *aː,13 to which the new ending |-və| was suffixed (42):

(42) PA **akota.nki > pre-Ch *hoestō → Ch hoestōʋa ‘on the dress’ (|və|).

The collective locative Ch |-nó| ‘(at) ___ place’ (<PA *-ina nki ‘in the land of’) is used productively; an archaic form preserves an old pattern of contraction (43):

(43) PA *čipe.na.nki ‘in the land of the dead’ > Ch séaŋo (cf. 1).

PA *-ina.nki has the irregularity of undergoing contraction as if it began with PA *e,14 and Ch séaŋo (43) reflects the contraction of PA *ay-i (as if *ay-e) to PA *e. Contrast the cognate form F čiˌpa.na.ki ‘in the land of the dead’, with the vowel quality of the contraction leveled to match that of the uncontracted stem F čiˌpaya ‘ghost, corpse’. The older contraction to PA *e is preserved in F aseˌhke.ʋa ‘she tans hide(s)’ (asay- ‘skin’ + -ehke; AI ‘make’), matching O asseˌkke ; (somehow) in čiˌpe.hko.ƙwe.ʋa ‘he celebrates a memorial feast’ (čiˌpay- + -ahko.pkə- ‘kettle’ + -e; AI), and in other forms (Goddard 1981:275).

ANIMATE INTRANSITIVE VERBS (INDEPENDENT AND CONJUNCT)

AI independent indicative

The independent-order in Cheyenne has innovations in the pronominal prefixes and in the inflectional suffixes. In the AI (44; Leman 1991:27) there has been some influence from both conjunct order inflections and noun inflections.

(44) AI independent indicative of Ch |mésehe-| AI ‘eat’ (<PA *miˌcǐhso-).15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1s *nemī-čǐhswi</td>
<td>nā=mésehe</td>
<td>-$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s *miˌcǐhsowa</td>
<td>ǣ=mésehe</td>
<td>-$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13 See note 11.

14 Note F ašaˌhina.ki ‘in Sioux country’, but kiˌka.po.na.ƙi ‘in Kickapoo country’ (kiˌka.po.ʋa ‘Kickapoo’) and the form next cited.

15 PA *miˌcǐhso- AI ‘eat’ is reflected in Cheyenne, Arapaho, Cree, and Menominee.
In 44 the singulants have the shape expected for the third person; the lost final syllable (reflected by the abstract morphophoneme $|$) blocks penultimate devoicing, VS, and final-syllable loss. The first plural exclusive and second plural endings are reshaped, with $|$ replacing the expected final vowels. With the loss of final syllables and the leveling in the singular forms the second plural would have become identical to the second singular, an intolerable homophony. The repair adopted was to combine the $|$ of the corresponding conjunct ending $|$ with the $|$ that characterizes the first and second plural endings of the independent (Goddard 1993b:130-1). There is no strong motivation for the further extension of $|$ to the first plural exclusive $|$ (replacing expected $|$); the resulting paradigm does, however, conform to a widespread pattern in which the exclusive and the second plural are identical except for person markers, and the inclusive diverges.  

The forms expected for the exclusive and second plural indicative endings before the final -CV was lost are preserved in the dubitative inflection (45; Cheyenne from Leman 1991:37).  

---

16 The multiplication sign (commonly used to mean “crossed-with” in botanical designations of hybrids) is used here to indicate the contamination of two morphemes.

17 Less commonly $|$ 12: $|$ ‘we (incl.) ate’ (Leman 1991: 27). Cf. the corresponding interrogative, $|$ (Leman 1991:34), and dubitative (45).

18 The suggestion of a possible influence from Arapaho in these endings (Goddard 1967:81) can be firmly rejected.

19 They are also preserved in the attributive and negative attributive modes (Leman 1991:38, 39).
(45) AI independent dubitative of Ch |mane-| AI ‘drink’ (← PA *men-).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Pre-Ch</th>
<th>Ch dubitative</th>
<th>Ch dubitative ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1p</td>
<td>*她说</td>
<td>*-men</td>
<td>mó=ná=manéhemáne</td>
<td>*-he-mane-hé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>*-mena</td>
<td>*-mena</td>
<td>mó=né=manéhemáne</td>
<td>*-he-mane-hé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2p</td>
<td>*-mwa</td>
<td>*-me</td>
<td>mó=né=manéhemáne</td>
<td>*-he-mé-hé</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It appears that the dubitative suffix |-hé| (< *-héCV) was added, presumably originally as an enclitic, to a fully inflected word; the shift of the original final PA *-a to Ch |-e| was the regular word-final treatment.

The indicative third plural and obviative forms are innovations that follow the pattern of noun inflection. There is extensive dialectal variation in the obviative (Leman 1987:178, 182). The historically expected endings survive indirectly in the dubitative and interrogative modes (46; Cheyenne from Leman 1991:37), with the elimination of the word-medial morpheme *-r/- from the obviative as in several other languages (Bloomfield 1946:97):

(46) AI independent dubitative and interrogative 3p and 3’.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PA indicative</th>
<th>Ch dubitative</th>
<th>Ch interrogative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3p</td>
<td>*-waki</td>
<td>*-he-vó-hé</td>
<td>*-vo-he$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3’</td>
<td><em>-riwahi(3’p)→-</em>-wahi</td>
<td>*-he-vó-hé</td>
<td>*-vo-he$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The morpheme |-vo| in 46 is the expected outcome of PA *-waki 3p and *-wahi 3’p and must have been the earlier indicative ending as well. The dubitative endings in 46 appear to conform to the synchronic pattern of the interrogative, which always adds its modal suffix |-he$| after pronominal endings that have ostensibly undergone final-syllable loss and, in the first- and second-plural, the subsequent reshaping of the indicative. Historically, however, the interrogative ending |-vohe$| 3p, 3’ may continue post-PA *-wahi 3’p, with its final syllable retained before a lost monosyllabic enclitic (see Other Independent Modes, below).

The patterns of umlaut and contraction that occurred before the third-person endings in Proto-Algonquian are eliminated in Cheyenne, and consonant-final stems are restructured as vowel stems. Stems that would have shown variation generalize one variant:

(47) 1s: *kemeʔθekíθeqmena ‘we (inc.) are big’ (PA *meʔθekíθe-) > Ch né=maʔhaetama (|maʔhaeta-|).
3s: PA *meʔdekiðwa ‘he is big’ → Ch é=maʔhaeta (|maʔhaeta-| generalized).

Some verbs have made new stems from the third person singular. When final vowels in polysyllabic words fell together to Ch -e, the third singular ending in most verbs became pre-Ch *-(v)e (< PA *-wa), and this was then generalized to monosyllabic stems, replacing their pre-Ch *-o in this form by -e (48):

(48) PA *menwa ‘he drinks it’ > pre-Ch *manga → *mang (Ch é=mane)

Subsequently, the new third-person form was generalized as the new stem of some of these verbs (49):

(49) PA *nemene ‘I drink it’ (stem *men-) → Ch ná=mang (|mang-| generalized)

Like ‘drink’ (48, 49) are ‘die’ (50) and, in the singular, ‘say (something)’ (51):

(50) PA *nep- (PA *nenepe ‘I die’, *nepwa ‘he dies’) → Ch |nae-| (Ch ná=naaepe 1s, é=naaepe 3s)

(51) PA *ewa ‘he says (something)’ > pre-Ch *hevo → *hev (extended to Ch ná=hev 1s, né=hev 2s)

Ch =hev (51) must earlier have been used in the third singular as well, though it has been replaced there by another form (100); the v in the first and second singular can only have come from the third person. These forms of ‘say (something)’ thus directly support the explanation of the stem-final -e in ‘drink’ (48, 49) and ‘die’ (50) as coming ultimately from the generalization of pre-Ch *-(v)e 3s to monosyllabic stems.

The stem and corresponding final meaning ‘stand’ also appear to have generalized the shapes they originally had only in the third person independent, where they ended with PA *-o- (rather than the PA *awi otherwise reconstructible in these morphemes), which is best explained as arising by contraction before third-person PA *-w:

(52) PA *niˈpo wa ‘he stands’ (*neniˈpaw 1s) > Ch |né-| (ná=néépe 1s, é=néépe 3s)

(53) PA *nyeˈwika teˈka poˈwa ‘he stands on four legs’ > Ch é=néveóhtáóópe (|₀é|)

The cognate Arapaho–Gros Ventre morphemes for ‘stand’ show the same
generalization of PA *oˑ, and additional support for PA *oˑ as the old contract vowel in the third-person independent forms of ‘stand’ comes from F naˑni sikaˑpoˑhaki ‘split-feather headdress’.  

Stems in PA *n retain the phonologically regular loss of the final syllable of the singular forms and show other irregularities (54; Cheyenne from Leman 1991:27 and Wayne Leman, personal communication 2000):

(54) AI independent indicative of Ch |oveše(ná)-| AI ‘go to bed’  
(< PA *<kahši-in-).  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch underlying form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1s *nekawihšine</td>
<td>ná=oveše</td>
<td>ovexé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s *kawihšinwa</td>
<td>é=oveše</td>
<td>ovexé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1p *nekawihšineʔmena</td>
<td>ná=ovešenáme</td>
<td>ovexenámé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3p *kawihšinoˑki</td>
<td>é=ovešená</td>
<td>ovexená</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The stem-final high tones in these forms appear to have diverse origins. The expected third plural form would have been Ch *é=ovešene (*|ovexené|), with *|-é| < PA *-oˑki; most likely the final -a has simply been taken over from other forms in the paradigm. (Regularized é=ovešenaoʔo 3p also exists.) The longer stem in |-ná| recalls the same class of stems in Menominee, which tend to replace stem-final |-n| with |-nɛˑ| (Bloomfield 1962:140). The high tone in the singular may come from the third singular of the conjunct (57).

The pronominal prefixes on verbs have undergone restructuring in most forms (55; Cheyenne from Leman 1981:306). The regular reflexes are continued with the future preverb; these show the generalization of third-person ø- from the intransitive and transitive absolute paradigms to

20 Ar ʔiˑ-ʔoˑ-kunóˑ ‘I stand’ (recorded accent varies), has a final |-oˑkiˑ| (perhaps really |-y)ookiˑ|) < PA *-ikaˑpoˑ; Gros Ventre has |niˑciˑ-| (nihniˑciˑʔ ‘I stood up’) and |-ioˑciˑ| (Taylor 1994, 2:283–4). The stem of F naˑni sikaˑpoˑhaki (an archaic word found in traditional texts) is evidently naˑniˑsˑ ‘nodding down’ + -ikaˑpaˑ ‘stand’. Since the Fox agent-noun suffix -h generally appears after the form of the stem used in the third person independent, the oˑ in this word (which is otherwise completely unmotivated) indicates that *oˑ was once the contraction in the third person form. (Cf. F atameˑha ‘smoker’, from |atamaˑ-| AI ‘smoke’, atameˑwa ‘he smokes.’) The PA *aˑqˑ ostensibly reflected in the third-person forms of ‘stand’ in Fox and Massachusett (Goddard 1991:176) can be explained as having the vowel quality copied from the uncontracted *-awi.

21 PA *kawihšinwa ‘he lies down’ > M kaweˑhsen; cf. C kawisimow, O kawisíšmoˑ ‘he lies down, goes to bed’.
the objective paradigms but otherwise match the prefixes used in possessed-noun inflection (27). Elsewhere the prefixes on verbs have been restructured as preverbs, apparently by the incorporation of the preverb PA *ki- ‘around’ as a semantically empty peg (Goddard 1988:356–7, n. 15, 1993a:224, n. 8):

(55) Pronominal prefixes on verbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch (with future preverb)</th>
<th>Ch (elsewhere)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 *ne-</td>
<td>náhtse= (&lt; PA *ne- + ?)</td>
<td>ná= (- PA *neki-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 *ke-</td>
<td>něstse= (&lt; PA *ke- + ?)</td>
<td>ně= (- PA *keki-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 *we-, *o-</td>
<td>_tse= (&lt; PA *o- + ?)</td>
<td>ě= (&lt; PA *ki-)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Several peculiar characteristics exhibited by the usual pronominal prefixes on Cheyenne verbs are accounted for when it is seen that they derive from a prefixed preverb. The Cheyenne verbal prefixes do not intercalate |ht| before an original vowel-initial stem (as the noun prefixes do), and they behave like preverbs in not triggering HPO. The high tone and the lack of an initial |h-| in the third person are incompatible with derivation from the bare prefixes. The appearance of the third person prefix on intransitive independent indicative forms would be unparalleled in Algonquian. And finally, these prefixes appear before elements that were originally oblique complements (Leman 1991:147, 187), which historically could be preceded by a preverb but not by a prefix alone. In this paper the verbal pronominal prefixes and other preverbs are set off by a double hyphen (=).

AI conjunct

The AI conjunct indicative (56; Leman 1991:112) continues all the Proto-Algonquian endings directly, except for the final vowels in the first plural forms. The conjunct indicative has the preverb tséh= ‘when’, with sandhi variants conditioned by the following segment.

(56) Conjunct indicative (with tséh=) of Ch |mésehe-| AI ‘eat’ (44).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1s *mi-čihswiya-ni</td>
<td>=méséhéto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2s *mi-čihswiyani</td>
<td>=méséhéto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

22 The future preverb is | -hte | or | -hta | after the first- or second-person prefix, otherwise only |te|.
By sound law the first plural exclusive and inclusive would have fallen together with the first and second singular. This intolerable homophony was eliminated by the replacement of the final vowel in the plural forms with \(|{\acute{e}}|\), which was most likely generalized from the second plural ending \(|{-\acute{e}}|\) by a form of contamination (Goddard 1993b:130–1).

This replacement of final -o by -e in the first plural endings was then extended selectively to the independent order AI (44) and the possessed-noun paradigm (27, 28), as well as to the TI and TA of both orders (61, 62, 63, 75, 76, 78, 79, 81, 82, 84).

Stems in PA *n have irregularities in the conjunct (57; Leman 1991:112), as in the independent (54):

(57) AI conjunct indicative (with Ch ʻtσeʔ=) of Ch ʻoveše(ná)-| AI ‘go to bed’ (54).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch underlying form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1s</td>
<td>*kawihšin-mi</td>
<td>=ovēšenáto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s</td>
<td>*kawihšinki</td>
<td>=ovēšēse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2p</td>
<td>*kawihšine-kwe</td>
<td>=ovēšenáse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3p</td>
<td>*kawihšinowa-cī</td>
<td>=ovēšenávose</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These stems generalize stem-final \(|{-ná}|\) (cf. 54) outside the third singular. The third singular has the historically expected ending (showing regular final-syllable loss) with the addition of the regular conjunct AI ending \(|{-śe}|\)

23 The stem internal \(|{h}|\) is lost before a vowel that is subject to devoicing after any other consonant

24 There can be no doubt that Ch \(|{-śe}|\) 2p conj. is the regular outcome of PA *-ye-kwe, even though there are no other examples of this treatment of PA *y. The regular reflex of PA *θe: is Ch \(|{śe}|\), and PA *θ and *y fall together in all postvocalic environments (Goddard 1988:351–2). The major stages in this shift (after PA *θ, *y, and *r merged as pre-Ch *r, and after PA *e: > *e), were presumably pre-Ch *rɛ > *rɛ > *tyɛ > Ch ɛɛ.
3s (<PA */-ći; 56); the high tone preceding |-se| probably reflects regular vowel lengthening before the PA *nk in stems of certain shapes: PA *kawihšinki 3s > pre-Ch |ovexé| → Ch |ovexé-se|. The high tone in the independent singular of these verbs (54) is probably from the third person conjunct (57), which the independent singular forms would have rhymed with before the conjunct form added AI |-se| 3s.

INANIMATE INTRANSITIVE VERBS (INDEPENDENT AND CONJUNCT)

II independent indicative

Cheyenne has combined into a single II paradigm the stems that in Proto-Algonquian ended in *n (58) and those that ended in a vowel (59), incorporating elements from both (Cheyenne from Leman 1991:43, 44):

(58) II independent indicative of Ch |nehpohta-| ‘be frozen shut’ (<PA *kepaten-).²⁵

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending (PA *n is stem-final)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0s *kepatenwi</td>
<td>é=néhpohta_</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0p *kepateno-ri</td>
<td>é=néhpohtanëstse</td>
<td>-néte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0’s *kepateneriwi</td>
<td>é=néhpohtatse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0’p *kepateneriwarì</td>
<td>é=néhpohtanëtòse</td>
<td>-netotè</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(59) II independent indicative of Ch |heóvó-| ‘be yellow’ (<PA *wesa·wa·-).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0s *wesa·wa·wi</td>
<td>é=heóvo_</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0p *wesa·wa·wari</td>
<td>é=heóvónëstse</td>
<td>-néte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0’s *wesa·wa·riwi</td>
<td>é=heóvotse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0’p *wesa·wa·riwarì</td>
<td>é=heóvonnëtòse</td>
<td>-netotè</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the II independent indicative the singular of both original stem-types is inherited directly as a vowel-final form; the obviative singular is made on this, with the ending inherited in the vowel-stems. The plural is directly

²⁵ The *n that was part of the stem in Proto-Algonquian has been restructured to be part of some of the endings in Cheyenne.

²⁶ In 58 and 59 note that there is vowel devoicing before the |-te| in |-néte| inan. pl. (where |-te| is an old final syllable), but no devoicing before |-te$| inan. obv. sg. (where the |-te| is an old penultimate syllable, and devoicing is blocked by the lost-syllable effect, represented by |-$|). Leman and Rhodes (1978) account for this contrast by taking old final-syllable |-Ce| (here |-Ce|) as underlying |-C|, and old penultimate-syllable |-Ce| (here |-Ce$|) as underlying |-Ce|. 
Inherited in the *n*-stems and extended from these to the original vowel stems. The obviative plural ending |-netoté| must have originated in the *n*-stems and seems to be synchronically |-nete| 0′ + |-oté| INpl The model for the formation of this ending has not been identified, but the final high tone is matched in the |-té| INpl used after the plural-possessor markers (27).

In the II conjunct (60; Leman 1991:121, 122) all the endings are inherited directly. The original proximate plural and obviative plural participial endings are used for the indicative as well, though “the singular forms are sometimes used with plural inanimate subjects” (Leman 1991:121). Both the proximate singular and the obviative singular forms would always have been the same in the two modes. Forms from original *n*-stems are not given but are presumably the same; the PA *nk in the non-obviative forms would have dropped, just like the *k* in the vowel stems.

(60) II conjunct indicative (with tsé=) and participle (with tsé=) of Ch |heóvó-| ‘be yellow’ (59).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA participle</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0s *we-sa-wa-ki</td>
<td>=heóvo_</td>
<td>-ø &lt; PA *-ki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0p *we-sa-wa-kiri</td>
<td>=heóvoʔéstse</td>
<td>-ete &lt; PA *-kiri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0’s *we-sa-wa-riki</td>
<td>=heóvoʔts̪e</td>
<td>-te̊ &lt; PA *-riki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0’p *we-sa-wa-ríkiri</td>
<td>=heóvoʔseeʔéstse</td>
<td>-teete &lt; PA *-rikiri</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Initial change is eliminated in Cheyenne, and the participle is marked with the preverb tsé= instead: tsé=heóvo ‘(that) which is yellow’.

TRANSITIVE INANIMATE VERBS (INDEPENDENT AND CONJUNCT)

TI-1 independent indicative

In the independent order, the Cheyenne class 1 TI continues the Proto-Algonquian objective paradigm (61; Cheyenne from Leman 1991:87 and Wayne Leman, personal communication 1999). The second and third singular use the same endings as the first-singular, and the third plural has the same endings as the second plural, with the appropriate prefixes. The class 2 TI and class 3 TI inherit the same set of endings without the theme sign (|-á| or |-ó|). 27

27 The TI-2 stems generalize the theme sign PA *-o· (> Ch |-é|) in all paradigms and inflect exactly like the TI-3. For example, Ch |hoʔtéo| TI-2 ‘have’ continues PA *aʔt-o· ‘put (somewhere)’, with the incorporation of the theme-sign variant PA *-o·
The reconstruction of the Proto-Algonquian paradigm is uncertain in some details. Here it is assumed that there was a theme sign PA *-e· which was replaced by *-a· before the *-(e)n of the singular-subject forms by an old morphophonemic rule (Goddard 1967:74). Cheyenne, like Cree, has leveled this alternation by generalizing the reflex of *-e·, except that it retains the reflex of *-a· in the obviative-subject form (which Cree does not have from the objective paradigm). The presence of the element PA *-(e)n- before (as happened also in Fox, Shawnee, and Ojibwa). Since the TI-2 stems always have the same inflections as those inherited with the TI-3 stems they are not treated separately in this paper.

28 In Ch |vóóht-| TI-1 the high tone of the final |-óht| is by leveling from occurrences in stems where it would have arisen by sound law from a regularly lengthened vowel (e.g. Ch |po?oh·ht-| ‘bite it off’ < PA *paθkant-). One form is given from Ch |po?oh-| ‘break by tool’ (< PA *paθkah-).
The plural pronominal suffixes is problematic, since if it were an old extension of the *-(e)n of the singular the theme sign *-e· would have been replaced by *-a· throughout the paradigm and could not have survived. Nevertheless, the elements making up the Cheyenne endings are clearly identifiable.

The obviative-subject endings Ch |-ôte| 3'–0s (< PA *-a rini) and |-ôtenote| 3'–0p (< PA *-a rinari) apparently have original PA *-a·, as in the old singular-subject ending PA *-a ni, where the *-a· was the umlaut of *-e· before *-(e)n; in effect the obviative suffix PA *-ri was transparent to the effects of umlaut processes on stem and theme-sign vowels (cf. Goddard 1979:15 [MP-8d], 92, 115). This ending thus provides significant evidence that the TI-1 paradigm in the ancestor of Cheyenne was like that of Menominee in having the reflex of PA *-a· throughout the singular. The conjunct obviative-subject endings also begin with Ch |-ôte| (95), but this is not an inherited sequence and may, in fact, be influenced by the independent forms.

The endings for plural subject on plural inanimate object all show an underlying low tone on the penult; perhaps this has been generalized from the inclusive-subject form, where it would have been inherited. The treatment differs from that in the combinations of what are historically the same morphemes in the plural-possessed forms (27).

**TI-1 conjunct indicative**

The conjunct of the Cheyenne class 1 TI (62; Leman 1991:132; Wayne Leman, personal communication 1999) derives from Proto-Algonquian with few changes. The number of the object is not distinguished:

(62) TI-1 conjunct indicative (with tséh = ‘when’) of Ch |vóóht-| ‘see’ (61):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1s–0 *wa:pantama ni</td>
<td>=vóóhtómo,</td>
<td>-omó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2s–0 *wa:pantamani</td>
<td>=vóohтомomo,</td>
<td>-omo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s–0 *wa:pantanki</td>
<td>=vóohto</td>
<td>-ó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1p–0 *wa:pantamankanke</td>
<td>=vóohtomätse</td>
<td>-omaté</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12–0 *wa:pantamankwe</td>
<td>(same as 1p)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

29 Perhaps also Ch |-ómó| 1s–0. Some speakers have -e instead of -o in the TI-1 1s–0 and 2s–0 forms; the source of this has not been identified.
Third singular Ch |-ó| 3s–0, with high tone from regular lengthening (< PA *-an-ki), was presumably inherited after stems of certain shapes and generalized.\(^{30}\) The obviative ending Ch |-ótese| 3’–0 adds to this |ó| the AI obviative ending |-tese|; because the syllable following the |ó| is always phonetically devoiced the |ó| is always realized with phonetic low tone, but the high tone appears in the corresponding participle of stems ending with a low-tone syllable (95). The first- and second-person plurals have a theme sign |-omas| reflecting PA *-ame; this was generalized from the original obviative PA *-američi and other forms.

### TRANSITIVE ANIMATE VERBS (INDEPENDENT AND CONJUNCT)

#### TA independent indicative, theme 1 (direct)

The TA independent indicative direct (63; Leman 1991:55) continues Proto-Algonquian objective forms. The patterns of modest reshaping have already been seen in other paradigms. The second-singular subject forms have the same endings as the first singular.

(63) TA independent indicative, theme 1, of Ch |vóom-| ‘see’

\(<\text{PA } *\text{wa'pam-} \text{ ‘look at’}.\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Singular object:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1s–3s *newa-pama-wa</td>
<td>ná=vóomo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s–3’s *wewa-pama-wari</td>
<td></td>
<td>(replaced by 3s–3’p)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1p–3s *newa-pama-na(^{31})</td>
<td>ná=vóomóne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt; PA *-a-na-na (cf. 27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12–3s *kewa-pama-nawa</td>
<td>né=vóomóne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt; PA *-a-na-wa (cf. 27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2p–3s *kewa-pama-wa-wa</td>
<td>né=vóomóvo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3p–3’s *wewa-pama-wa-wari</td>
<td></td>
<td>(replaced by 3p–3’p)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{30}\) For this lengthening, see under Vowels, above, and compare the locative |-á| and 57.

\(^{31}\) Menominee, Unami, Munsee, and Massachusetts point to PA *-a-wena-na 1p–3s, *-a-wenawa 1p–3s.
Plural object:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plural Suffix</th>
<th>Nominal Suffix</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Example</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1s-3p *newa-pama-wahi</td>
<td>ná=vóomooʔo</td>
<td>-óo</td>
<td>*newa-pama-wahi ná=vóomooʔo</td>
<td>-óo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1s-3’p *wewa-pama-wahi</td>
<td>é=vóomóho</td>
<td>3s-3’</td>
<td>*wewa-pama-wahi é=vóomóho</td>
<td>3s-3’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1p-3p *newa-pama-na-naki</td>
<td>ná=vóomóneʔo</td>
<td>-óneo</td>
<td>*newa-pama-na-naki ná=vóomóneʔo</td>
<td>-óneo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-3p *kewa-pama-na-waki</td>
<td>ná=vóomóneʔo</td>
<td>-óneo</td>
<td>*kewa-pama-na-waki ná=vóomóneʔo</td>
<td>-óneo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2p-3p *kewa-pama-wa-waki</td>
<td>ná=vóomóvoʔo</td>
<td>-óvóo</td>
<td>*kewa-pama-wa-waki ná=vóomóvoʔo</td>
<td>-óvóo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3p-3’p *wewa-pama-wa-wahi</td>
<td>é=vóomovo</td>
<td>3p-3’</td>
<td>*wewa-pama-wa-wahi é=vóomovo</td>
<td>3p-3’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First or second person on obviative:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First or Second Person</th>
<th>Nominal Suffix</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Example</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1s-3’ *newa-pama-wahi</td>
<td>ná=vóomamóho</td>
<td>-amóhó</td>
<td>*newa-pama-wahi ná=vóomamóho</td>
<td>-amóhó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1p-3’ *newa-pama-na-nahi</td>
<td>ná=vóomamone</td>
<td>-amóne</td>
<td>*newa-pama-na-nahi ná=vóomamone</td>
<td>-amóne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-3’ *kewa-pama-na-wahi</td>
<td>ná=vóomamone</td>
<td>-amóne</td>
<td>*kewa-pama-na-wahi ná=vóomamone</td>
<td>-amóne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2p-3’ *kewa-pama-wa-wahi</td>
<td>ná=vóomamovo</td>
<td>-óvóo</td>
<td>*kewa-pama-wa-wahi ná=vóomamovo</td>
<td>-óvóo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first-plural suffixes are reshaped as in other paradigms (27, 61). The plural- and obviative-object forms are made by adding the plural or obviative suffix to the form of the ending used with singular objects, as in noun inflection (4, 5, 10, 11, 12). The unreshaped ending was inherited in some interrogative forms, e.g. é=vóomovohe ‘did he see him or them (obv.)?’ (Leman 1991:74); descriptively this ending is Ch |-ovo| (< PA *-a wahi 3s-3’p, with tone lowering) + | -he$| interr., but historically it is more likely Ch * |-ovohe| (< PA *-a wahi 3s-3’p, with tone lowering) + | -$| interr. (< PA *=CV; see Other Independent Modes, below).

Some speakers (“Old Dialect”; 64) have |-o| 3s-3’ rather than |-óhó| after TA stems with an underlying high tone in the final syllable, like Ch méót- ‘fight’ (< PA *mi’kaθ-), while others (“New Dialect”; 65) have |-óhó| (Leman 1987:178, 180):

(64) Ch é=méoto ‘he fights him (obv.)’; ending |-o| ← -(ó) + |-o| OBV
(65) Ch é=méótóho ‘he fights him (obv.)’; ending |-óhó| ← -(ó) + |-óhó| OBV
Apparently the word-final obviative suffixes go back in some way to the endings used in Proto-Algonquian for obviative plurals, but the details of their history and formation are not clear. The endings for first or second person acting on obviative are characterized by a thematic element Ch \|-am\| (< PA *-em) before the theme sign. The suffixes that follow \|-am\| have the Old Dialect pattern of marking obviative objects: the last vowel of the corresponding singular-object ending is dropped before the word-final obviative suffix, which is \|-óhó\| if the next preceding vowel is short and \|-o\| if it is long. The same pattern of selection found in the Old Dialect is found in noun inflection (10, 11, 12), but the presence of \|ó\| in the longer ending seems to point to the TA direct verb inflection as the proximate source. The endings for first plural on obviative replaced expected word-final pre-Ch *-o (from \|-o\| OBV) with -e, as in other paradigms.

*TA third-person passives (indefinite-subject forms)*

Missing from the inherited TA direct forms in 63 are those of the third-person passive (PA *-a·wa X–3s, *-a·waki X–3p), which is entirely restructured in Cheyenne (forms in Leman 1991:55–68). The impetus for this may have been that, with the generalization of the third-person prefix, the passive would have differed from the third-on-third active form only by the absence of an obviative ending. In any event, Cheyenne has in the inflectional paradigms new third-person passives derived as a class from Proto-Algonquian secondary derivatives. The commonest type follows the pattern of the old middle reflexives (Bloomfield 1946:108–9; Goddard 1979:63–64), which were derived from TA consonant stems by adding PA *o\(^{32}\) (66, 67), with replacement of *θ by PA *s (68). Some Cheyenne third-person passive stems have shapes that appear to be directly inherited from such middle reflexives (66, 67, 68):

(66) PA *wa pam- TA ‘look at’ > Ch |vóom-| ‘see’ (63);
    PA *wa pamo-\(^{33}\) AI (mid. refl.) > Ch |vóome-| (3d-person passive stem):
    Ch é=|vóome| X–3 ‘he was seen’, é=|vóome|o X–3p ‘they were seen’.

\(^{32}\) The middle reflexives had PA *-o immediately before third-person *-w and PA *-wi in other forms; the conventional reconstruction of these stems with PA *-o conveniently distinguishes them from the AI stems that have PA *-wi throughout.

\(^{33}\) Cf. F wa pamowa, C wa pamow ‘he looks at his (own) reflection’.
(67) PA *peʔtešw- TA ‘cut accidentally’ > Ch |aʔtas-|;
    PA *peʔtešo- AI (mid. refl.) ‘accidentally cut oneself’:\textsuperscript{34}
    Ch é=aʔtaxe X–3 ‘he was accidentally cut’.

(68) PA *miʔkaʔθ- TA ‘fight’ > Ch |méót-|;
    PA *miʔkaʔəθ- AI (mid. refl.).\textsuperscript{35}
    Ch é=méohx X–3 ‘he was fought against’.

The appearance of this pattern with some stems is an innovation (69):

(69) PA *amw- TA ‘eat’ → Ch |mév-|:\textsuperscript{36}
    Ch é=meve X–3 ‘he is eaten’ (as if PA **miʔw-o- AI).

Another type of Cheyenne third-person passive stem incorporates the suffix Ch |-óhe| (< PA *-aʔso) of the Proto-Algonquian derived passives or verbs of undergoing (Goddard 1990:476), as with the verb in 70, which did not make a middle reflexive in Proto-Algonquian:

(70) PA *eθ- TA ‘say (something) to’ > Ch |het-|; PA *et- TI-1 > Ch |hest-|:
    Ch é=hestohe X–3 ‘he was told, called (something)’ (as if PA **et-aʔso-AI).\textsuperscript{37}

Third-person passives with Ch |-óhe| are regularly formed to stems containing the abstract final Ch |-ov| (< PA *-aw), which this suffix replaces:

(71) PA *noʔhsaw- TA ‘follow’ > Ch |néhov-| TA ‘chase’.\textsuperscript{38}
    Ch é=néhohe X–3 ‘he was chased’ (stem |néhóhe-|).

This formation does not seem to have direct roots in Proto-Algonquian (as

\textsuperscript{34} Cf. F pehtešowa, M peʔtesow.

\textsuperscript{35} Cf. O miʔkaʔso ‘he fights’.

\textsuperscript{36} Shape influenced by PA *miʔči- TI-3 ‘eat (it)’ > Ch |mése-|. Several languages appear to reflect PA *mw- TA: e.g., M miʔ-w ‘he eats him’, Mun mhwé-w.

\textsuperscript{37} Cf. F inaʔso- AI, itaʔte- II ‘(something) is said to, of him, it’; but some derived AI passives add *-aʔso AI to a TI stem: F seʔahwaʔsowa ‘he (as a kettle) is stored away safely’ (cf. seʔahewa TA, seʔahamwa TI).

\textsuperscript{38} Apparently only Cheyenne reflects the verb PA *noʔhsaw- TA, *noʔhs- TI-1 ‘follow’, but several languages reflect the derived initial PA *noʔhs(a)w-: C noʔsoʔskawew TA, noʔsoʔskam TI ‘he follows after him, it’; Mun nuʔhsuʔkiwew ‘he pursues a woman’; archaic Mun noʔsohkaʔmon ‘I follow it’; Mass /wunnooswushshon/ (/wunnohswoʔsani/) ‘he (a boundary) follows along it’; EAb unóhsohkaʔmon ‘I follow it’.
if PA **no·hsa·so-**. The middle reflexives of stems in PA *-aw* TA originally had stable (non-umlauting) PA *-a·AI* (Goddard 1979:65-66); apparently in the passives of stems like 71 the expected Ch |-ó| (< PA *-a·*) was reshaped to Ch |-óhe| under the influence of the other passive stems.

These third-person passive stems are used in the conjunct as well as the independent (Leman 1991:125):

(72) Conjunct indicative TA third-person passives.

Ch tséh=vóomeX-3 ‘when he was seen’ ← |vóome-| | (66) + | -se| 3s (56)
Ch tséh=vóomévóise X-3p ‘when they were seen’ ← |vóome-| + | -véc| 3p

Many verbs also use the same stems for the TI passive (73). These are inflected like II verbs (Leman 1991:87-89); conjunct forms are not given.

(73) TI passive (stem matches TA third-person passive).

é=vóome X-0 ‘it was seen’ (66);
é=vóoménéstxe X-0p ‘they (inan.) were seen’.
é=aîtaxe X-0 ‘it was accidentally cut’ (67).
é=né=hestohe X-0 ‘that was said’ (70).³⁹

Other verbs have TI passives with different stems (74):

(74) TI passive (stem differs from TA third-person passive).

é=méståvoe X-0 ‘it is eaten’

The stem in 74 is derived from Ch |mése-| ‘eat (it)’ (< PA *mi·či- TI-3) by means of a suffix |-htove| that also forms third-person passives to transitivized AI verbs (AI+O; 104) used with a secondary object (Leman 1991:67–68).

The restructuring of the TI passives was presumably a response to the falling together of the inherited independent-order passive (PA *-a·ni) with the third-on-inanimate form (PA *we – a ni), which would have resulted from the generalization of the third-person prefix.

**TA independent indicative, theme 2**

The TA inverse (75; Leman 1991:55) continues objective forms; the few reshapings are found in other paradigms. The second-singular object forms have the same endings as the first singular.

³⁹ The preverb Ch | ne| (< PA *eni ‘that inan. (anaphoric)’) is used as a default (expletive) deictic complement of relative roots.
THE HISTORICAL ORIGINS OF CHEYENNE INFLECTIONS

(75) TA independent indicative, inverse, of Ch vérómê ‘see’ (63).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 Singular subject:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3's-1s *newa[pamekwa</td>
<td>ná=vóoma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3's-3s *wewa[pamekoro</td>
<td>(replaced by 3‘p-3’s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3's-1p *newa[pamekwenana</td>
<td>ná=vóomaene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3's-12 *kewa[pamekwenawa</td>
<td>né=vóomaene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3's-2p *kewa[pamekowa-wa</td>
<td>né=vóomaëvo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3's-3p *wewa[pamekowawari</td>
<td>(replaced by 3‘p-3‘p)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Plural subject: |
| 3p-1s *newa[pameko:ki | ná=vóomāa| | -æ | < PA *eko:ki |
| 3p-3s *wewa[pameko:hi | é=vóomāa| | -æ | < PA *eko:hi |
| 3p-1p *newa[pamekwenana:k | ná=vóomaene:o | | -aeno: | ← | -aen: |
| 3p-12 *kewa[pamekwenawaki | né=vóomaene:ō | | -aene: | ← | -aene: |
| 3p-2p *kewa[pamekowawaki | né=vóomaëvo:ō | | -aëvo: | ← | -aëvo: |
| 3‘p-3p *wewa[pamekowawahi | é=vóomaëvōho | | -avohō | ← | -avō(ō) |
| 3's-1s | *newa[pamekweriwa | ná=vóomaetsenoto | | -atenoto: |
| 3's-1p | *newa[pamekwena:nahi | ná=vóomaetsenone | | -atenöne |
| 3's-12 | *kewa[pamekwenawahi | né=vóomaetsenone | | -atenöne |
| 3's-2p | *kewa[pamekowa:wah | ná=vóomaetsenovo | | -atenëvo |

Obviative on first or second person:40

The Cheyenne obviative-subject endings have obviative suffixes that go back to those used in Proto-Algonquian only for obviative plurals. The endings for obviative on first or second person have been taken over from the double-object paradigm (TA+O; See Other Inherited Verbal Morphemes, below), where they indicate an obviative subject, a first or second person primary object, and an obviative secondary object (Leman

40 The Proto-Algonquian reconstruction follows Cree (Ellis 1971:88; Wolfart 1996:413). It is an open question whether the obviative marker PA *-ri should be reconstructed in the plural-object forms, as in the Plains Cree endings that Lacombe (1874:table opp. p. 136) gives as relational.
1991:106). They include Ch [-te] OBV (< PA *-ri) after the inverse theme sign Ch [-ae] (< PA *-ekwe).

The TA inverse inanimate-subject paradigm (76; Leman 1991:101) also has few innovations. The second and third singular have the same endings as the first singular, and the third plural has the same endings as the second plural. The suffixes after the theme sign directly match those of the TI-1 (61), with plural subjects marked like the TI plural objects.

(76) TA independent indicative inanimate-subject forms of Ch ho?ehót- ‘come to’. 42

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Singular subject:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0s–1s *ne-ekweni</td>
<td>ná=ho?éhótaa?e</td>
<td>[-ae] &lt; PA *-ekweni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0s–1p *ne-ekwe(na)na:ní</td>
<td>ná=ho?éhótaenône</td>
<td>[-aenóní] ← [*-aenónó]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0s–12 *ke-ekwe(na)nawi</td>
<td>né=ho?éhótaenône</td>
<td>[*-ekw-ena-naw-i]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0s–2p *ke-ekwe(na)wa:wi</td>
<td>né=ho?éhótaenôvo</td>
<td>[*-ekw-ena-naw-i]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0s–3’ *we-ekwerini</td>
<td>è=ho?éhótaetsce</td>
<td>[*-ekwerini]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Plural subject:** | | |
| 0p–1s *ne-ekwenari | ná=ho?éhótaenôtsce | [-aenote] < PA *-ekwenari |
| 0p–1p *ne-ekwe(na)nari | ná=ho?éhótaenôntsce | [-aenonête] ← [*-aenónê] |
| 0p–12 *ke-ekwe(na)nawari | né=ho?éhótaenôntsce | [-aenonête] ← [*-aenónê] |
| 0p–2p *ke-ekwe(na)wa:warí | nè=ho?éhótaenôvôtsce | [-aenôvôte] ← [*-aenôvô] |
| 0p–3’ *we-ekwerinari | è=ho?éhótaetsenôtsce | [-aetenote] < PA *-ekwerinari |

Cheyenne also has a full set of TA inverse forms for inanimate obviative

41 The tone of the 3’–2p ending should be the same as that of the 3’–2p+3’ ending (Wayne Leman, personal communication 2000).

42 Ch ho?ehót- TA ‘come to’ < PA **saskwehθa·θ-; this is the applicative of Ch ho?ehnâ- ‘arrive’ (< PA *saskwehθe-; > Ar no?isâ-).
subject (Leman 1991:101). These add Ch |-te| OBV after the theme sign |-we|: ná=hoʔéhótaetse ‘it (obv.) came to me’; ná=hoʔéhótaetsenonéstse ‘they (inan. obv.) came to us (excl.)’.

The first- and second-person passive (77; Leman 1991:55) shows the theme sign in the form it also has in Menominee and Eastern Algonquian (as if PA **-eke; Goddard 1967:85). This is followed by the usual AI endings. The second singular has the same ending as the first singular.

(77) TA independent indicative first- and second-person passive of Ch |vóom-| ‘see’ (63).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X-1s</td>
<td>*newa-pamekoʔmi</td>
<td>ná=vóomāne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-1p</td>
<td>*newa-pamekoʔmena</td>
<td>ná=vóomanéme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-12</td>
<td>*kewa-pamekoʔmena</td>
<td>nē=vóomanēma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-2p</td>
<td>*kewa-pamekoʔmwa</td>
<td>nē=vóomanēme</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

'TA conjunct indicative with third-person objects

The conjunct TA forms with third-person objects (78; Leman 1991:125) show both archaisms and innovations:

(78) TA conjunct indicative direct (with Ch tséh= ‘when’) of |vóom-| ‘see’ (63).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First or second person on third, third on obviative:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1s-3s</td>
<td>*wa-pamaki</td>
<td>=vóomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1s-3p</td>
<td>*wa-pamakwaʔwi</td>
<td>=vóomono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2s-3s</td>
<td>*wa-pamači</td>
<td>=vóomōse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2s-3p</td>
<td>*wa-pamatwaʔwi</td>
<td>=vóomōse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s-3’</td>
<td>*wa-pamači</td>
<td>=vóomōse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1p-3</td>
<td>*wa-pamakenči</td>
<td>=vóomōtse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-3</td>
<td>*wa-pamankwe</td>
<td>(same as 1p)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2p-3</td>
<td>*wa-pamekwe</td>
<td>=vóomōse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3p-3’</td>
<td>*wa-pamaʔwači</td>
<td>=vóomōvōse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(tone lowered)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First or second person on obviative:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1s-3’</td>
<td>*wa-pamemaki</td>
<td>=vóomamo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2s-3’</td>
<td>*wa-pamemači</td>
<td>=vóomamōse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1p-3’</td>
<td>*wa-pamemakenči</td>
<td>=vóomamōtse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
12–3′ *wa-pamemankwe (same as 1p)
2p–3′ *wa-pamemekwe =vóomamôsê |-amosê| ← |-am| + |-ósê| 2p–3

The first and second singular forms have separate endings for plural object which continue Proto-Algonquian endings with suffixed *-wa- w that are also reflected in Cree, Menominee, and Ojibwa. Similar endings presumably also existed in the first- and second-plural subject forms as well, as in these other languages. The ending |-ósê| 2s–3p shows the replacement of -o by -e, as in other plural forms (e.g., 6, 27, 44); this results in homophony with |-ósê| 2p–3.

The plural-subject endings have been rebuilt on an ostensible theme sign |-o| (with low-tone, as if PA *-a); this was generalized from the first and second singular, where it was part of the pronominal endings. The obviative-object endings have the inherited obviative-object thematic element Ch |-am|.

TA conjunct indicative, inverse and third-person on first and second

In Proto-Algonquian the TA conjunct forms that correspond to the inverse of the independent order were made on theme 2 (for obviative on proximate and for inanimate on third person), theme 3 (for first person object), and theme 4 (for second person object) (Goddard 1979:133). In Cheyenne, only endings for first or second singular objects retain traces of forms built on themes 3 and 4; all other forms are built on theme 2. Forms with plural object originally distinguished singular and plural subject, but Cheyenne does not make this distinction in the innovated endings for these subject-object combinations. For inanimate subjects, which are undifferentiated for number, there are special forms with first and second singular objects, but with other objects the same forms are used as for third-person or obviative subjects.

(79) TA conjunct indicative inverse and non-third object
(with Ch tséh= ‘when’) of |vóom-| ‘see’ (63).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Third person on first or second, obviative on third:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s–1s *wa-pamiči</td>
<td>=vóomâ?èse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(PA *-iči)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3p–1s *wa-pamiwači</td>
<td>=vóoma?évôse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(PA *-iwači)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE HISTORICAL ORIGINS OF CHEYENNE INFLECTIONS

\(3s\)–\(2s\) *wa-pame\(\theta\)ki  =vóomáta\(\theta\)e  
\(3p\)–\(2s\) *wa-pame\(\theta\)kwa-wi  =vóoma\(t\)a\(\theta\)ose  
\(3'\)–\(3s\) *wa-pamekwe\(\theta\)i  =vóoma\(n\)a\(\theta\)e\(\theta\)e  
\(3'\)–\(1p\) *wa-pamiyam\(\theta\)en\(\theta\)i  =vóoma\(\theta\)etse  
\(3'\)–\(12\) *wa-pame\(\theta\)ankwe  (same as 1p)  
\(3'\)–\(2p\) *wa-pame\(\theta\)a-kwe  =vóoma\(\theta\)ese  
\(3'\)–\(3p\) *wa-pamek\(\theta\)owa\(\theta\)i  =vóoma\(\theta\)ev\(\theta\)ose  

Obvlate on first or second singular:

\(3'\)–\(1s\) *wa-pamiri\(\theta\)i  =vóoma\(\theta\)ets\(\theta\)ese  
\(3'\)–\(2s\) *wa-pameme\(\theta\)ki\(^{43}\)  =vóoma\(t\)a\(\theta\)ose  

Inanimate on first or second singular (with Ch tséx= 'when');

Ch |ho?ehót|- ‘come to’ (76):

| 0-1s | -iki | =ho?ehót\(\theta\)a\(\theta\)eto |
| 0-2s | -\(\theta\)iki | =ho?ehót\(\theta\)a\(\theta\)eto |

The original inverse forms in 79 are directly inherited: |-ase| 3'–3s < PA *-ekwe\(\theta\)i; |-a\(\theta\)v\(\theta\)e| 3'–3p < PA *-ekowa\(\theta\)i. The plural-object forms are innovations consisting of the inverse theme sign (|-ae| < PA *-ekwe) followed by the AI endings (56); they are used with third person animate or inanimate subjects, whether singular, plural, or obviative. Similar but independent changes in these endings are found in modern Plains Cree, Arapaho, the Delaware languages, and Massachusetts.

The endings for third person proximate, obviative, and inanimate on first or second singular show complex rebuilding. For a first-singular object there is an ostensible theme sign |-a\(\theta\)e|. For animate subjects this |-a\(\theta\)e| is followed by suffixes that match the historically expected endings: |-ase| (< PA *-i\(\theta\)i 3s–1s), |-a\(\theta\)v\(\theta\)ese| (< PA *-iwa\(\theta\)a\(\theta\)i 3p–1s), |-etse| (< PA *-i\(\theta\)i\(\theta\)i); synchronically these endings have the AI suffixes |-se|, |-v\(\theta\)ése|, |-etse| (56). For an inanimate subject, |-a\(\theta\)e| is followed by the first-singular AI ending |-t\(\theta\)o|. The impetus for the rebuilding of these endings is probably the fact that the inherited conjunct forms for third person on first singular would have been homophonous with the new third-person passives (72) in many verbs:

\(^{43}\) The reconstruction is based on Swampy Cree and Attikamek -imisk- 3'–2s (cf. Plains Cree -iyisk) and F -emenakwe 3'–12 (Goddard 1995:129).
(80) Expected outcome of conjunct endings for third person on first singular.

Proto-Algonquian  Expected Cheyenne  Cheyenne Passive

3s–1s *wa·pamíći > *tséh=vóómése  tséh=vóómése X–3 (72)
3p–1s *wa·pamiwa·či > *tséh=vóóměvóse  tséh=vóóměvóse X–3p (72)

This circumstance triggered the differentiation of the first-singular object endings by the inclusion in them of a new theme sign | -aʔé | that reinforced their intended function. This new element was the inherited ending for third person acting on second singular (* | -aʔe | < PA *-eθki 3s–2s, 0–2s), in the attenuated function of a sort of theme sign for third person acting on non-third; it adds a high tone of uncertain origin (79).

Subsequently, it would appear, the ending for third singular on second singular was itself renewed. The inherited ending for either an animate or inanimate subject would have been * | -aʔe | (< PA *-eθki), descriptively an opaque portmanteau morpheme that fused together the theme sign and the third person suffix. For an animate subject, this was replaced by | -ataʔe | 3s–2s (79), which adds | -at |, the inherited prevocalic form of the fourth theme sign (< PA *-eθ), and shows IAH. The ending | -ataʔosé | 3p–2s (79) is made from | -ataʔe | 3s–2s by adding | -osé | 2s–3p (78) in the attenuated function of a third-person pluralizer; this is also used for an obviative subject. For an inanimate subject, the inherited | -aʔe | added the second-singular AI ending | -to |.

**TA conjunct indicative first and second person passive**

The first- and second-person conjunct passives (81; Leman 1991:125; Wayne Leman, personal communication 1999) have replaced all the Proto-Algonquian endings (originally made on themes 3 and 4) with ones consisting of the theme sign | -ané | from the independent order (77) followed by the AI endings (56):

(81) TA conjunct first- and second-person passives (with Ch tséh = 'when') of | vóom- | 'see' (63).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X–1s *wa·paminki</td>
<td>=vóomanéto</td>
<td>-anétó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X–2s *wa·pameθenki</td>
<td>=vóomaneto</td>
<td>-anéto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X–1p *wa·paminamenki</td>
<td>=vóomanétese</td>
<td>-anétė</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X–12 *wa·pameθenakwe (same as 1p)</td>
<td>=vóomanése</td>
<td>-anésė</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X–2p *wa·pameθenakwe</td>
<td>=vóomanése</td>
<td>-anésė</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In themes 3 and 4, independent and conjunct indicative

The endings for second person acting on first (82, 83; Leman 1991:55, 125) use the third theme sign Ch |-e| (< PA *-i):

(82) TA independent indicative theme 3 of |vóom-| ‘see’ (63).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2s-1s *kewa-pamiŋi</td>
<td>né=vóome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2p-1s *kewa-pamiŋimwa</td>
<td>né=vóomême</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-1p *kewa-pamiŋimena</td>
<td>né=vóomemenô</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The second-plural subject ending incorporates the innovated AI suffix |-mé| 2p (44). Since the innovated AI exclusive suffix is also |-mé|, its use in the first-plural object form would have produced unacceptable homophony, and it was replaced by a suffix |-meno(ne)| of unknown origin. The longer form of this appears in the dubitative: mó=né=vóoméhemenômenôhe ‘you must have seen us’ (|-e-he-menone-hê|).

In the theme 3 conjunct (83), the first-singular object endings are directly inherited, and the first-plural object ending is analogical to the independent:

(83) TA conjunct indicative theme 3 (with Ch tsêh= ‘when’) of |vóom-| ‘see’ (63).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2s-1s *wa-pamiyani</td>
<td>=vóometo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2p-1s *wa-pamiye:kwe</td>
<td>=vóomêse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-1p *wa-pamiya:nke</td>
<td>=vóomemenôto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The ending |-emenôto| 2-1p was produced by proportional analogy: |-e| 2s-1s indep.: |-eto| 2s-1s conj.: |-emenô| 2-1p indep.: X (X = |-emenôto| 2-1p conj.).

The endings for first person acting on second (84, 85; Leman 1991:55, 125) have the fourth theme sign Ch |-ate|. In the independent indicative (84) the pronominal endings are the same as those used with theme 3 (82):

(84) TA independent indicative theme 4 of |vóom-| ‘see’ (63).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1s-2s *kewa-pameθe</td>
<td>né=vóomâtse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1s-2p *kewa-pameθemwa</td>
<td>né=vóomatsême</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1p-2 *kewa-pameθemena</td>
<td>né=vóomatsême</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The ending |-ate| 1s–2s was directly inherited from PA *-eθe, with the regular shift of the word-final vowel to Ch |e|; subsequently |-ate|, with its innovated vowel, replaced the fourth theme sign everywhere in the independent (where it was PA *-eθe) and the conjunct (where it was PA *-eθ). The theme 4 conjunct (85) thus has the theme sign |-ate| from the independent (84):

(85) TA conjunct indicative theme 4 (with Ch tséh = ‘when’) of |vóom-| ‘see’ (63).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1s–2s *wa-pameθa:ni</td>
<td>=vóomâtse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1s–2p *wa-pameθa:kokwe</td>
<td>=vóomatsëse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1p–2 *wa-pameθa:nke</td>
<td>=vóomatsemenoto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The ending |-até| 1s–2s includes no overt pronominal suffix. By sound law Ch |-ató| (< PA *-eθa ni 1s–2s) would have been expected, but with the replacement of the fourth theme sign everywhere by |-ate| the final vowel was shifted to Ch -e, with the inherited underlying high tone retained. The other endings have pronominal suffixes like those used with theme 3 (83).

Irregular TA stems

Several classes of TA stems have variant shapes before some theme signs; these have their origins in Proto-Algonquian.

TA stems in PA *-θ replaced this by *-s before *i (as in theme 3) by one of the processes conventionally called mutation (Bloomfield 1946:92, 1962:81–82; Goddard 1977). Continuing this, Cheyenne stems in |t| generally replace this by |x| (s or x) before |e| (Leman 1991:57, 58, 225) (86):

(86) TA stems with mutation of Ch |t| before |e| (independent indicative).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch stem</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2s–1s *kemi·ka:ši</td>
<td>nê=méoxe</td>
<td>Ch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2s–1s *keteši</td>
<td>nê=heše</td>
<td>Ch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Cheyenne stem |mét-| ‘give to’ has a |t| that goes back to a PA *r, which did not mutate, and it keeps |t| (Leman 1991:104) (87):
THE HISTORICAL ORIGINS OF CHEYENNE INFLECTIONS

(87) TA stem in Ch |t| with no mutation.

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{PA} & \text{Ch} & \text{Ch stem} \\
2s-1s & *\text{kemi-}ri & \text{né}=\text{metsē} & \text{Ch} |\text{mēt-}| & \text{TA ‘give to’} < \text{PA} *\text{mi-r-}. \\
\end{array}
\]

This is a remarkable archaism, which among languages that merge PA *θ and *r is shared only by Shawnee (Goddard 1994:190).

TA stems in PA *-Cθ had the same mutation, which is also continued (Leman 1991:226) (88):

(88) TA stem with mutation of Ch |ʔh| from PA *ʔθ.

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{PA} & \text{Ch} & \text{Ch stem} \\
2s-1s & *\text{kckweʔši} & \text{né}=\text{ʔšē} & \text{Ch} |\text{ʔeʔh-}| & \text{TA ‘fear’} < \text{PA} *\text{kweʔθ}. \\
\end{array}
\]

The mutation in clusters is generalized to stems in PA *-Cr (Leman 1991:226) (89):

(89) TA stem with mutation extended to Ch |ʔh| from PA *ʔr.

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{PA} & \text{Ch} & \text{Ch stem} \\
2s-1s & *\text{keneʔri} & \text{né}=\text{naʔxe} & \text{Ch} |\text{naʔh-}| & \text{TA ‘kill’} < \text{PA} *\text{neʔr-}. \\
\end{array}
\]

TA stems in PA*-Cw lost the *w at various stages depending on the following environment, resulting in alternations that Cheyenne retains (Leman 1991:59, 64–66, 226). With themes 2 and 4, PA *Cwe > *Co > Ch |Ce| (90), and with theme 3, PA *Cwi > Ch |Ce| (90, 91, 92), with no reflex of the *w. In contrast, the historically expected contraction with the obviative-object thematic suffix |-am| is leveled out, with the loss of any reflex of the *w (90, 91). Before PA *a· (theme 1) and *a, stems in PA *Cw retained the *w as pre-Ch *y, which is either reflected as Ch |n| (following Ch |h| or |ʔh|; 91, 92) or lost after affecting the preceding consonant (pre-Ch |x| > Ch |s|; 90):

(90) TA stem in Ch |-s| (< PA *šw).

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{PA} & \text{Ch} & \text{Ch stem} \\
2s-1s & *\text{kepeʔtešwi} & \text{né}=\text{aʔtaxe} & \text{Ch} |\text{aʔtas-}| & \text{TA ‘cut accidentally’} \\
& & & < \text{PA} *\text{peʔtešw-}. \\
3s-2s & *\text{kepeʔtešwekwa} & \text{né}=\text{aʔtaxe} & & \\
\end{array}
\]
1s–2s *kepeʔtešweθe né=aʔtaxěstse
2s–3s *kepeʔtešwa-wa né=aʔtáso
2s–3’p *kepeʔtešwema-wahí né=aʔtáxamóho

(91) TA stem in Ch | -hn | (< PA *hw).

PA        Ch        Ch stem
2s–1s *kepaθkahwi né=poʔohe Ch | poʔohn-| TA ‘break off by tool’ < PA *paθkahw-
2s–3s *kepaθkahwa-wa né=poʔohno
2s–3’p *kepaθkahwema-wahí né=poʔohnamóho

(92) TA stem in Ch | -ʔhn | (< PA *ʔsw).

PA        Ch        Ch stem
2s–1s *kewanëθaʔswi né=vonáhoʔhe Ch | vonahoʔhn-| TA ‘destroy by burning’
2s–3s *kewanëθaʔswa-wa né=vonáhøʔno

When the |n| is retained, underlying |ʔhn| is always realized as Ch ʔn.

TA stems in PA *-aw underwent contraction to PA *a· with theme 2 and contraction to *o· with theme 4. The general agreement of the different Algonquian languages on these contractions was one of the first facts of comparative Algonquian grammar to be established (Michelson 1919, 1920); it shows that, at least in some cases, contraction was old and had already been morphologized in the protolanguage. Cheyenne retains the contraction to PA *a· (> Ch |ó|) in many forms (Leman 1991:61, 62, 1981:307). Other forms with contraction to PA *a· and all forms with contraction to PA *o· undergo decontraction; PA *-aw is restored as Ch |-óv|, with the high tone continuing the length of the old contracted vowels. In accordance with the regular tone adjustment rules, however, this tone is present phonetically only in an antepenultimate syllable or earlier.

44 Note the contrast between né=aʔtaxěstse ‘I accidentally burned you’ (|aʔtaxetë|) and né=aʔtaxěstse ‘you accidentally burned yourself’ (|aʔtaxehte$|, as if PA *kepeʔtešwetwi; Cheyenne makes reflexives with the old reciprocal ending PA *-etwi A1).

45 As if PA **wan-ehθaʔsw-; the final Ch | -ahoʔhn | TA, |-ahoʔh | TI ‘burn’ has a cognate in Menominee | -ehNaʔsw | TA, |-ehNaʔs | TI ‘act on by heat, burning’ (Bloomfield 1962:362).
(not counting non-final voiceless vowels):

(93) TA themes 2 and 4 of Ch \nēhov-\ ‘chase’ (< PA *no hsaw-; 71).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch stem and ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3s–1s *neno·hsa·kwa</td>
<td>nā=nēhova</td>
<td>&lt;-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(&lt; PA *-ekwa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3p–1s *neno·hsa·ko·ki</td>
<td>nā=nēhóó?e</td>
<td>|=nēhóe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(&lt; PA *a·ko·ki)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3′p–3s *weno·hsa·ko·hi</td>
<td>è=nēhóó?e (3′–3s)</td>
<td>|=nēhóe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(&lt; PA *a·ko·hi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s–1p *neno·hsa·kwena·na</td>
<td>nā=nēhóéne</td>
<td>|=nēhóené</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*-önéo &lt; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*a·kwena·na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X–1s *neno·hsa·ko·?mi</td>
<td>nā=nēhóne</td>
<td>|=nēhóné</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*-a·ke· &lt; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*-a·ko-; cf. 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1s–2s *keno·hso·θe</td>
<td>nē=nēhovátse</td>
<td>|=nēhov-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(&lt; PA *-eθe)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1s–2p *neno·hso·θe</td>
<td>nē=nēhóenóvātsème</td>
<td>|=nēhóenóvatsème</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*-atemé</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PARTICIPLES

In Cheyenne participles (which make relative clauses) the preverb \tsé=\ replaces the Proto-Algonquian initial change; see also 60.

Animate intransitive participle

The AI participial endings (94; Leman 1991:116) are inherited directly. The first and second-person endings are the same as those of the conjunct indicative (56).

(94) AI conjunct participle (with \tsé=\) of Ch \hetanéve-\ ‘be a man’ (< PA \*erenyí·wi-; n. 6).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3s *erenyi·wita</td>
<td>=hetanévěstse</td>
<td>=hete</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

46 Ch \ánc?enov-\ TA ‘know’ \< Ch \hé-\ (<?) + PA \*keskinaw-\.

47 Since Ch \t| and \ht| are not distinct after a voiceless vowel (see Single consonants, above), \tsé=háóonátsê ‘he who prays’ and \tsé=sévánótsê ‘he who skis or skates’ (Leman 1991:116) could as well be written \tsé=háóonáhtse and \tsé=sévánóhtse (Wayne Leman, personal communication 1999); alternatively, the synchronic underlying form could as well be Ch \=te\.
3p *e·renyi·wičiki =hetanévése |-se$| < PA *-čiki
3's *e·renyi·wičiri (replaced by 3'p)
3'p *e·renyi·wičíhi =hetanévetese (3') |-tese$| < PA *-ričhi

The obviative participle has IAH where this would not be removed by HPO (Leman 1981:307): tsé=méséhésese ‘he (obv.) who eats’. Participles with oblique heads have endings like the conjunct indicative (56), which would also have been used for inanimate-headed participles in Proto-Algonquian: tsé=heese ‘what he said’ (|-se| < PA *-či),

48 tsé=hévóse ‘what they said’ (|-vóse| < PA *-wači).

**Transitive inanimate participle**

In the TI participial endings (95; Leman 1991:134; Wayne Leman, personal communications 1999, 2000) the inherited distinction between subject-headed and object-headed participles is retained, with some rebuilding, except where it would have been lost by regular sound change. The object-headed endings are the same as the corresponding conjunct endings if the object is singular, except perhaps (for some speakers) if the subject is obviative. There are different forms attested for plural-object heads, but they are obsolescent; most speakers use the same forms as for singular objects. The forms used with third-person or obviative subjects and singular objects and all those with plural objects are in 95:

(95) TI conjunct participle (with tsé=) of Ch |vóóht-| TI-1 ‘see’ (61) and |mése-| TI-3 ‘eat’ (74).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>vóóht-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>vóóht-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Singular object:**

**TI-1**

3s-0 *waya·pantanka =vóóhto |-ó| < PA *-anka 3s-0
3s-0s *waya·pantanki =vóóhto |-ó| < PA *-anki 3s-0s

(62)

---

48 Cf. PA *e·či ‘what he said’ (> F *e·či, M *e·c); the stem Ch |hehe-| in this form reflects a virtual PA **esi-**, matching Menominee |e-se-| (Bloomfield 1962:140, 151).

49 I am indebted to Wayne Leman for investigating this question and obtaining forms which allow the contrary statement in Leman (1991:135) to be corrected (personal communication 2000).

50 In the formulaic labels indicating the pronominal participants of participles, the head is underlined; if neither participant is underlined, either may be the head.
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Tl-3

\[
\begin{array}{l}
\text{\(3^1\)-} \quad \text{*ma-čiša} = \text{mesěstse} \\
\text{\(3^n\)-} \quad \text{*ma-čiči} = \text{meséše} \\
\text{\(3^p\)-} \quad \text{*waya-pantankiki} = \text{vóohtose} \\
\text{\(3^q\)-} \quad \text{*waya-patamowa-či} = \text{vóohtoměvose} \\
\end{array}
\]

\[-\text{hte} \prec \text{PA} *-\text{ta} \ 3^s - \text{os} \ (= \text{AI}; 94)\]

\[-\text{se} \prec \text{PA} *-či \ 3^s - \text{os} \ (= \text{AI conj.; 56})\]

Tl-1

\[
\begin{array}{l}
\text{\(3^1\)-} \quad \text{\(3^p\)-} \quad \text{\(3^q\)-} \quad \text{\(3^n\)-} \\
\text{*waya-pantankiki} = \text{vóohtose} \quad \text{vóohtose} \quad \text{vóohtose} \\
\text{\(3^p\)-} \quad \text{\(3^q\)-} \quad \text{\(3^n\)-} \quad \text{\(3^1\)-} \\
\text{*waya-patamowa-či} = \text{vóohtoměvose} \quad \text{vóohtoměvose} \quad \text{vóohtoměvose} \\
\end{array}
\]

\[-\text{óse}\prec \text{PA} *-či \ 3^s - \text{os} \ (= \text{AI conj.; 56})\]

Plural object:

\[
\begin{array}{l}
\text{\(3^p\)-} \quad \text{\(3^q\)-} \quad \text{\(3^n\)-} \\
\text{*waya-pantameričiri} = \text{vóohtotsese} \quad \text{vóohtotsese} \\
\text{\(3^p\)-} \quad \text{\(3^q\)-} \quad \text{\(3^n\)-} \\
\text{*waya-pantameričihi} = \text{hëstamñtsese} \quad \text{hëstamñtsese} \\
\end{array}
\]

\[-\text{ótese} \prec \text{PA} *-či \ 3^s - \text{os} \ (= \text{AI conj.; 56})\]

\([-\text{se} \prec \text{PA} *-či \ 3^p - \text{os} \ (= \text{AI}; 94)\]

\([-\text{se} \prec \text{PA} *-či \ 3^s - \text{os} \ (= \text{AI conj.; 56})\]

Tl-3

\[
\begin{array}{l}
\text{\(3^p\)-} \quad \text{\(3^q\)-} \quad \text{\(3^n\)-} \\
\text{\(3^1\)-} \quad \text{\(3^p\)-} \quad \text{\(3^q\)-} \\
\text{*ma-čičiki} = \text{mësesese} \quad \text{mësesese} \\
\text{\(3^p\)-} \quad \text{\(3^q\)-} \quad \text{\(3^n\)-} \\
\text{*ma-čičihi} = \text{mësetsetsese} \\
\end{array}
\]

\([-\text{se} \prec \text{PA} *-či \ 3^p - \text{os} \ (= \text{AI}; 94)\]

\([-\text{se} \prec \text{PA} *-či \ 3^s - \text{os} \ (= \text{AI conj.; 56})\]

\([-\text{tese} \prec \text{PA} *-či \ 3^p - \text{os} \ (= \text{AI}; 94)\]

\([-\text{tese} \prec \text{PA} *-či \ 3^p - \text{os} \ (= \text{AI conj.; 56})\]

51 \text{Ch |áah-| 'listen to' \prec \text{PA} **pe-\text{pent-}, reduplication of PA *pent- (> Mun \text{pænt-} | 'hear').}

52 \text{Ch |hehtan-| 'take' \prec \text{PA} *\text{weten-} (> \text{Ar } \text{hiten-}: hi-ténovó | 'I take it').}
In all class 3 forms with third person proximate subjects the contrast between subject-headed and object-headed endings is continued directly from Proto-Algonquian: Ch \[-hte\] 3\$-0 (<PA *-\(\bar{t}\)a) and \[-se\] 3\$-0\$ (<PA *-\(\bar{c}\)i), and Ch \[-se\$\] 3\$-0 (<PA *-\(\bar{c}\)\(\bar{c}\)) and \[-\(\bar{v}\)se\] 3\$-0\$ (<PA *-wa-\(\bar{c}\)i). In class 1 this contrast was lost in the endings for singular subject by regular sound change, which produced Ch \[-\(\bar{v}\)e\] 3\$-0, 3\$-0\$ from both PA *-anka 3\$-0 and PA *-anki 3\$-0\$ (as in the conjunct; 62). The class 1 ending for plural subject as head (\[-\(\bar{v}\)se\$\] 3\$-0\$) was remodeled after class 3 (\[-se\$\]).

For obviative subject and singular object, the older class 1 ending is Ch \[-\(\bar{v}\)es\$\] 3\'-0, which has \[-\(\bar{v}\)e\] 3\$-0 followed by Ch \[-es\$\] 3\' (<PA *-ri\(\bar{c}\)\(\bar{c}\))i 3\'p), the obviative participle ending of the AI (94) and the class 3 TI. Instead of this form, speakers now generally use \[-\(\bar{v}\)ese\] for either subject heads or object heads: ts\(\bar{e}\)=\(\bar{a}\)h\(\bar{a}\)h\(\bar{t}\)\(\bar{e}\)se 'what he (obv.) listened to; he (obv.) who listened to it'. This is the same ending as in the conjunct (62), but it is also the expected ending for the object-headed participle; perhaps originally the older ending Ch \[-\(\bar{v}\)ese\$\] indicated an obviative subject head and \[-\(\bar{v}\)ese\] was used for an inanimate singular object head. As with a singular object, the ending for obviative on plural, Ch \[-\(\bar{v}\)ese\$\] 3\'-0\$, has \[-\(\bar{v}\)e\] 3\$-0 followed by the ending inherited in class 3, Ch \[-es\$\] (<PA *-ri\(\bar{c}\)\(\bar{c}\))i TI-3 3\'-0\$). The conjunct obviative-subject endings may have been influenced by the corresponding independent endings (61), which have a sequence \[-\(\bar{v}\)e\] that appears to be inherited.

For third singular subject with inanimate plural object head, class 1 has Ch \[-\(\bar{v}\)ese\$\] 3\$-0\$, which combines \[-\(\bar{v}\)e\] 3\$-0 with \[-es\$\] (<PA *-\(\bar{c}\)iri TI-3 3\$-0\$), the ending that was inherited in class 3. It is probably this same Ch \[-es\$\] that pluralizes the object in the second-singular form, Ch \[-omose\$\] 2\$-0\$. The first-singular form \[-om\(\bar{o}\)note\] 1\$-0p pluralizes the object differently, with an ending taken from noun inflection (18); its tone
| phonetically lowered, and it would have fallen together with the second singular if it marked the plural object the same way. These endings with animate plural objects ([-omónote] 1s–0p, [-omosete] 2s–0p) may also show influence from the TA endings with animate plural objects ([-ônó] 1s–3p, [-osé] 2s–3p; 78, 96).

The endings for plural subjects with plural-object heads add [-ete] INpl (< PA *-iri) and also add a high tone that is not present in the conjunct indicative to the vowel preceding the plural-subject suffixes. The model for this high tone is not known.

**Transitive animate participle**

Like the TI, the TA participial endings (Leeman 1991:129, 189; Wayne Leeman, personal communication 2000) differentiate subject heads and object heads if both are third person (96), with some exceptions. Some endings, both inherited and reshaped, are the same as those in the conjunct indicative (78, 79).

(96) TA conjunct participle (with tsé=) of Ch |vóom-| ‘see’ (61).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1s–3s *waya:pamaka</td>
<td>=vóomo</td>
<td>-o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1s–3p *waya:pamakiki</td>
<td>=vóomôno</td>
<td>-ônó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2s–3s *waya:pamata</td>
<td>=vóomôhtse</td>
<td>-oh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2s–3p *waya:pamačiki</td>
<td>=vóomôse</td>
<td>-osé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s–3’</td>
<td>*waya:pamačiri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s–3’p</td>
<td>*waya:pamačihi</td>
<td>=vóomose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3s–3’</td>
<td>*waya:pama-ta</td>
<td>=vóomôhtse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1p–3s</td>
<td>*waya:pamakenta</td>
<td>=vóomôtse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12–3s</td>
<td>*waya:pamankwa</td>
<td>(same as 1p)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1p–3p</td>
<td>*waya:paikančiki</td>
<td>=vóomôtsee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12–3p</td>
<td>*waya:pamankwiki</td>
<td>(same as 1p)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2p–3s</td>
<td>*waya:pame:kwa</td>
<td>=vóomôse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

53 Ch -oh|te| and -oté| would not be phonetically distinct, and -otse is often written (n. 47).
2p–3p *waya-pame-kwiki =vóomósee?e |-ôsèe| ← |-osè| 2p–3s

3p–3's *waya-pama-wa-čiri (replaced by 3p–3'p)
3p–3'p *waya-pama-wa-čiihi =vóomóvose |-ôvóose$| < PA *-a-wa-čáhi
3p–3'p *waya-pama-čiki (replaced by 3p–3'p?)
3'–3''s *waya-pama-ričiri (replaced by 3'–3''p)
3'–3''p *waya-pama-ričiihi =vóomótsese |-ôtêse$| < PA *-a-ričáhi

Third person on first or second, obviative on third:

3s–1s *waya-pamita =vóomáʔèstse |-aʔéhèt| ← |-aʔè| (79) +
*|-ehtè| < PA *-ita 3s–1s
|aʔèse$| ← |aʔè| (79) +
|-èse| < PA *-ičiki 3p–1s
3s–2s *waya-pameθka =vóomátaʔe |-atáʔè| + IAH (same as conjunct; 79)
3p–2s *waya-pameθkiki =vóomátaʔose |-atáʔosé| (same as conjunct; 79)
3's–3s *waya-pamekwečiri (replaced by 3'p–3s)
3'p–3s *waya-pamekwečiihi =vóomašsce
3'p–3s *waya-pamekweta
3s–1p *waya-pamiyamenta =vóomaётse |-aêtè| (same as conjunct; 79)
3s–12 *waya-pameθankwa (same as 1p)
3p–1p *waya-pamiyamenčiki =vóomaetsec?e |-aetée| ← |-aetè| 3s–1p +
|e| ANpl
3p–12 *waya-pameθankwiki (same as 1p)
3s–2p *waya-pameθa-kwa =vóomaēse |-ašè| (same as conjunct; 79)
3p–2p *waya-pameθa-kwiki =vóomašsce?e |-ašèe| ← |-ašè| 3s–2p +
|e| ANpl
3's–3p *waya-pamekowa-čiri (replaced by 3'p–3p)
3'p–3p *waya-pamekowa-čiihi =vóomaevose
3'p–3p *waya-pamekwečiki (replaced by 3'p–3p?)

54 High-tone |é| is assumed because of the paradigmatic relationships of this ending, but either underlying tone would yield a phonetic low in this environment.
First or second person on obviative:

1s–3s  *waya·pamemakihi =vóomamo |-amo| → |-am| + |-o|
1s–3s (78, 96)

2s–3s  *waya·pamemačihi =vóomamótse |-amohitch| → |-am| + |-ohtë|
2s–3s (96)

1p–3s  *waya·pamemakenčihi =vóomamótse |-amotë| → |-am| + |-otë|
1p–3s (78, 96)

1s–3s  *waya·pamemankwihi (same as 1p)

2p–3s  *waya·pameme·kwihi =vóomamóse |-amosé| → |-am| + |-osé|
2p–3s (78, 96)

Obviative on first or second singular:

3′-1s  *wa·pamiricihi =vóomāʔetsese |-aʔetsese$| → |-aʔé| +
*|-etsese$| (< PA *-iricihi 3′-1s)

3′-2s  *wa·pameme0kihi =vóomataʔótse |-ataʔótse| → |-ataʔosé|
3p–2s × |-tse$| 3′ (94)

The participial endings largely match those of the conjunct indicative (78, 79), except that they have Ch |-hêt| (< PA *-ta) instead of |-se| (< PA *-či) for proximate singular heads, added |-e| ANpl (< PA *-iki) for proximate plural heads with first or second plural subject or object, and |-se$| (< PA *-čihi) instead of |-se| and |-tse$| (< PA *-ričihi) instead of |-tse| (< PA *-riči) for obviative heads. Obviative object heads are not marked by a participial suffix after a first or second person suffix, but only by the thematic suffix |-am|. The first and second singular endings have innovations and complexities paralleling those in the conjunct indicative.

The endings for plural subjects and plural objects suffix |-e| ANpl (< PA *-iki) and also, as in the TI participle, a high tone of unknown origin to the vowel preceding the plural-subject suffixes.

Participles with oblique heads have endings like the conjunct indicative (78): tsé=hétose ‘what he (prox.) told him (obv.)’.

IMPERATIVE

A number of the imperative endings (97; Leman 1991:41, 84, 99) are of obscure origin, often with unidentified elements added to the expected ending or theme sign:
(97) Imperative of [mésehe-] AI ‘eat’ (44); [hehtan-] TI-1 ‘take’ (n. 52); [vé?hóom-] TA ‘look at’.55

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AI</td>
<td>2s</td>
<td>*mi-čihswirwe</td>
<td>méseestse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2p</td>
<td>*mi-čihswikwe</td>
<td>mésehe_</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TI-1</td>
<td>2s-0</td>
<td>*wetenanrwe</td>
<td>hestänótsë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2p-0</td>
<td>*wetenamokwe</td>
<td>hestanome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA</td>
<td>2s–3s</td>
<td>*wa-pamï</td>
<td>vé?hoomehåa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2s–3p</td>
<td>*wa-pamï</td>
<td>vé?hoomenâno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2p-3</td>
<td>*wa-pamehkwe</td>
<td>vé?hoomåa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2s–1s</td>
<td>*wa-pamïrwe</td>
<td>vé?hoomeståse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2p–1s</td>
<td>*wa-pamikwe</td>
<td>vé?hoomegå</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2–1p</td>
<td>*wa-pamina-møe</td>
<td>vé?hoomemeno</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The TI singular adds the AI ending | -te | 2s to the expected inherited ending | -ð | (< pre-Ch *-ðhe < PA *-anrwe 2s–0). The TA endings for second singular on third person add elements of unknown origin that introduce the distinction of number for the object. The ending | -meno | 2–1p is the same as the independent order ending | -meno(ne-) | (82), and the presence of | m | suggests that it may have originated in the independent order; it is not clear how there could be any connection to PA *-ina-me 2–1p imp.

OTHER INDEPENDENT MODES

There are a number of independent order modes besides the indicative, some marked with morphemes of unknown origin:

(98) Suffixes marking non-indicative modes of the independent order.

Independent interrogative mode: | -he$ | 3p/3’ | -vo-he$ |
Independent dubitative mode: | -he-hé | 3p/3’ | -he-vo-hé |
Independent attributive mode: | -’sehtë | 1s/2s | -mâse | 3p/3’ | -’sehto |

The interrogative mode makes polar (yes-no) questions; it is not used for focused (question-word) questions (see also 46, 63). Although most forms

55 | vé?hóom- | TA → Ch | vé?h- | (<?) + PA *-a pam TA ‘look at’. 
add a suffix [-he$] interr., those ending with the inanimate plural ending add only [-$], which has the effect of voicing the penultimate vowel (Leman 1991:93): né=vóohtanótse ‘you (sg.) saw them’, interrogative ndé=vóohtanotse ‘did you (sg.) see them?’. These forms that appear to suffix only [-$] (< *-CV) suggest that the interrogative was originally marked by a monosyllabic enclitic, which brings to mind the Ojibwa interrogative enclitic =(i)na. (Interrogative endings with and without [-he$] may also have other differences from the independent indicative, often being apparently based on an earlier form of the independent indicative ending.) Similarly, the interrogative ending [-vohe$] 3′, 3p could reflect post-PA *-wahi 3′p (46) before an enclitic [-$] (< *-CV): d=méséchevohe ‘did he (obv.) eat? did they eat?’ < post-PA *mi-cähswahi=CV3′p. The retention of the *-hi of the Proto-Algonquian obviative plural ending in this and other interrogative forms beside its loss in the corresponding independent forms (before the restructuring of the obviative endings) would have made Ch [-he$] the ostensible interrogative suffix in the obviative endings; it seems likely that [-he$] interr. then spread from these endings to others.

The dubitative mode makes sentences with the meaning ‘must have’ (see also 45, 46, 82). Its history is probably parallel to the interrogative, with an original enclitic incorporated into the endings along with the diminutive [-he] (< PA *-hsi).

The attributive mode (Leman 1991:38) adds the meaning ‘be said to have’. The use of [-m] in the first and second singular endings agrees with the pattern in the dubitative of Fox and Ojibwa. The modal suffix would reconstruct as PA **-či(t-); this is unparalleled unless it can be compared to the Menominee recollective mode, attested by a unique form with first singular ending -mecet (Bloomfield 1962:52).

The independent mediate (99) or surprisal mode, used only in the third person (Leman 1991:40, 83), reflects the PA *-sapan mode continued also by the Fox conclusive mode and the Menominee present, among others (Cioddar 1995:131–4):

(99) 3s éh=méséhéhooʔo ‘he sure ate’; Ch [-’hoo] < *-sapan-a < PA *-w-esapani

3p éh=méséhéhoo no ‘they sure ate’; Ch [-’hoono] < *-sapan-aki < PA *-w-esapaniki

The stem-final *i contracted with *-w-e to *-i; this contraction is reflected by the high tone that these endings induce.

The Proto-Algonquian independent preterite mode survives in the third person and obviative forms of the independent indicative of the verb ‘say
(something)’:

(100) Forms of ‘say (something)’ from the PA preterite.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA preterite</th>
<th>Ch ind. ind.</th>
<th>Ch underlying form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3s *ew-epani</td>
<td>ē=hevoʔo</td>
<td>*hevo 3s ind. ind. + -o</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3p *ew-epanyiki | ē=hevoone | *hevoone | - hevo + -oné | < PA *-panyiki (+’)
| 3’ *ew-epanyihi | ē=hevoone | *hevoone | - hevo + -oné | < PA *-panyihi (+’)

The ostensible stem of these forms, Ch |hevo-| is the historically expected form of the third singular (as well as the plural and obliative); apparently this came to be used with the preterite suffix |-o(n-)| before pre-Ch *|hevo| ‘he says (something)’ was analogically replaced by |heve| (51). The high tone on the plural and obliative ending conforms to the general Cheyenne pattern and need not be old.

CONJUNCT MODES

The modes distinguished in the conjunct (101; Leman 1991:110–119) and the delayed imperative (Leman 1991:41) reflect PA forms, with minor innovations.

(101) Suffixes marking the modes of the conjunct order (AI 3s, 3p).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ch</th>
<th>Ch ending</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conj. indicative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tséh=néménɛse ‘when he sang’</td>
<td>-se</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tsch=nemenéyöse ‘when they sang’</td>
<td>-vöse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjunctive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mäh=néménɛstse ‘if, when he sings’</td>
<td>-hte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mäh=nemenɛvöhtse ‘if, when they sing’</td>
<td>-vöhte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; PA *-wa-te'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tsé=néménɛstse ‘he who sings’</td>
<td>-hte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tsé=nemenɛse ‘they who sing’</td>
<td>-se$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

56 These forms are given here as uncontracted, but probably contraction was old in the preterite (cf. Goddard 1995:134–5) and Cheyenne decontracted the endings on the analogy of the independent indicative, like (pre-)Menominee and some Ojibwa dialects. For *e-AI ‘say (something)’ Menominee (Bloomfield 1962:164–5) and Fox support a preterite PA *eyo-pani 3s, which only makes sense if contraction is old. (PA *eyo- is the form taken by *e- when followed by a suffix that inserts *o after a consonant.)
lloártive
ôh=nénemeséstse ‘when[ever] he sings’
ôh=naóotsévoséstse57 ‘when[ever] they sleep’

Dolayed imperative
méséhepo2o ‘don’t eat then (2s)’
méséhéhène (2p)

Hortative
méséheha ‘let him eat’
méséhéyoha ‘let them eat’

The endings for the conjunct indicative, subjunctive, and participle remain distinct as sets, though with some homophony in individual forms; distinct preverbs are also used. The iterative inflection is like a participle with plural inanimate object. The delayed imperative continues the Proto-Algonquian prohibitive (marked with -hk), which is used without a negative particle as a future imperative in Fox, Cree, and Ojibwa (Bloomfield 1946:100); the plural ending incorporates the diminutive suffix PA -*hsi*. The -ha| that marks the hortative (third-person imperative) was also added to the imperative ending for second singular on third singular (97) but its source is not known; it is not even clear if the hortative is an independent mode or a conjunct mode. Preverbs indicate many additional modal distinctions.

OTHER INHERITED VERBAL MORPHEME

Cheyenne retains a number of other verbal inflectional morphemes (102, 103; Leman 1991:31; Wayne Leman, personal communication 1999).

(102) Negative: ná=sáa=méséhéhe ‘I did not eat’; Ch |-’hé| (cf. O -ssi· neg.).

(103) Relational: tséh=voneotsevo ‘when I was lost, (he ...)’; Ch |-’vo| 1s < PA -*waki.

The restriction of the relational inflection to first singular forms is reminiscent of Fox (Goddard 1995:141–6); Fox inherits it also with indefinite-subject forms, but these are lost in Cheyenne.

Cheyenne marks secondary objects on both transitivized AI (AI+O) verbs and double-object TA (TA+O) verbs (Leman 1991: 67, 104–7):

(104) AI+O ná=heškenótsé ‘she is my mother’; Ch |-note| < PA *-n-ari (stem

57 Ch |naóote-| ‘sleep’ < PA *nepa- paryi-.
Ch |hehké-| AI+O)⁵⁸
é=méanoto ‘he gave him (obv.) away’; Ch |-noto| < PA *-n-ar-ahi (Ch
|méa-| AI+O)⁵⁹

(105) TA+O ná=métåa?e ‘he gave it to me’; Ch |-ae| < PA *-ekweni (Ch mét-
TA+O; 87)

ná=métåenötše ‘he gave them (inan.) to me’; Ch |-enote| < PA *-ekwenarl

An animate secondary object is marked by a suffix |-ote| (104) which has
the shape expected for the obviative singular; this same peculiarity is also
found in some varieties of Ojibwa, which suffix -an. The regular obviative
ending Ch |-o| is added to this. Otherwise these endings agree well with
other languages (Goddard 1974:319). There are also participles made from
stems of these types (Leman 1991:130).

CONCLUSION

This survey shows that morphologically Cheyenne is an ordinary
Algonquian language. It has a high tolerance for irregularity and maintains
a great deal of the morphology of the proto-language, often unaltered but
sometimes restructured. It has some unique innovations but also its share of
archaisms.
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⁵⁸ Ch |hehké-| AI+O ‘have as a mother’ < PA *wekyi-, with secondary high tone
as apparently in all verbs of possession.

⁵⁹ Ch |méa-| AI+O ‘give away’ < PA *mye·ke- (*mye·kwa 3s). The lack of
yodation in this stem is apparently unparalleled; perhaps yodation did not take place
in final syllables and the stem variant without it was generalized. Compare Shawnee,
in which the regular shift of PA *ke to Sh ki does not take place word-finally: Sh
nimye·ke ‘I sold it’, nimye·kina ‘I sold them (inan.)’.


